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This Navajo—English dictionary is presented with the hope that the vocabulary may be of aid to Navajos who are learning English as well as to non-Navajos who are interested in acquiring some knowledge of the Navajo language. The authors have listed Navajo vocabulary and have attempted to provide definitions in simple, easily understood English.

Grateful acknowledgment is made to all the people who contributed their knowledge and time to the development of this dictionary.
The Sound System of Navajo

VOWELS:
The vowels have continental values. They are as follows, the first example being a Navajo word, the second the closest approximation to that sound in English. Example:

a gad (juniper) father
'e'e'aah (west) met
i sis (belt) sit
o hosh (cactus) note

Vowels may be either long or short in duration, the long duration vowel being indicated by a doubling of the letter. This never affects the quality of the vowel, except that the long duration i is always pronounced as in the English word see. Examples:

sis (belt) the vowel is short.
siizii (my belt) the second vowel sound is of long duration.

Vowels with a hook (q) beneath the letters are nasalized. This means that some of the breath passes through the nose when sound is produced. All vowels following n are nasalized though not marked. Examples:
bizëes (his, her wart)
'ashë (salt)
tsinaaabqqs (wagon)
bijh (deer)

A little mark above the letter (ó), indicates that the voice rises on that letter. Examples:
ni (you)
'azee’ (medicine)
nill (he is)

doo (not)

When only the first element of a long vowel has a mark above it the tone falls. If only the last element is marked the tone rises. Examples:
a (short, low) as a in father.
q (short, high)
a (short, low, nasal)
ö (short, high, nasal)

DIPHTHONGS:
The diphthongs are as follows:
ai hai (winter)
aii shinaal (my elder brother)
ao daiyé (they are called)
aaa ‘aaoo’ (yes)
ei ‘ei (that one)
eii ‘ádaat’ëii (that which are)
oi deesdooi (it is warm, weather)
ooi Tséhootsoo (Ft. Defiance, Arizona)
CONSONANTS:

(‘) this is the most common consonantal sound in Navajo, and is called a glottal stop. It sounds like the hiatus between the two elements of the English exclamation oh! oh! and hunh unh. In actual speech the difference between Johnnie yearns and Johnnie earns, is that the latter has a glottal closure between the two words. More examples:

- ha'a'aah (east)
- 'dán (a hole in the ground)
- 'abe (milk)
- yáát'éeh (it is good)
- b bóah (bread) — like p in spot
- ch chizh (firewood) — like ch in church
- ch' ch'ah (hat, cap)
- d dibé (sheep) — like t in stop
- dl dléé (prairie dog) — something like gl in glow
- dz dzit (mountains)
- g gah (rabbit) — like k in sky
- gh 'aghaa' (wool)
- h háadi (where?) *
- hw hwidééltso (slippery place) — like wh in when
- j jódí (antelope) — like j in jug
- k ké (shoes) — like k in kitten
- k' k'aa' (arrow)
- kw kwéé (right here) — like qu in quick

- l lájish (gloves) — like l in late
- 'lid (smoke) — like th in athlete
- m mósí (cat) — like m in most
- n naadég' (corn) — like n in new
- s sin (song) — like s in song
- sh shash (bear) — like sh in she
- t tin (ice)
- t' t'eesh (charcoal)
- tê tlah (salve, ointment)
- t' t'izí (goat)
- ts tsah (needle) — like ts in hats
- ts' ts'ah (sagebrush)
- w Wáashindoony (Washington) — like w in Washington
- x yíyiisxí (he killed him)
- y yá (sky) — like y in yellow
- z zas (snow) — like z in zeora
- zh bizhi' (his name) — like s in pleasure

* h — represents the sound of ch in German ich, as well as that of h in English word have. Ordinarily, both of the sounds are written h, but when h follows s it is necessary to distinguish the resulting sh sequence from the digraph sh. This is accomplished by substitution of x for the h. Thus: yíyiisxí (he killed him) for yíyiishí. X is also employed to distinguish between such forms as títso and títsxó, the latter being more strongly aspirated than the former.
I "ahQCdahowzjid, they got acquainted; they become known to each other.

"ahédahótsin, yil, they are acquainted with one another.

"ahédahassozijd, they got acquainted; they became known to each other.

"ahéda'tlkkeege, they make (so much) an hour.

"ahéed'nt'ji, they usually steal from one another.

"ahéedóótse' , of equal thickness or depth.

"ahéén, appreciation, thankfulness, grateful.

"ahééntááhí, t'áá — bik'eb, all the year around.

"ahééntááhíjih, where it is always summer.

"ahéén 'lli, baq, it is appreciated.

"ahééhnikín, yaa, he gives thanks for it.

"ahééhoodee, zone.

"ahéé'likid, hour(s) passed.

"ahééjóoyeeji, baseball game.

"ahéett'é, they are alike, similar, same; they are equal.

"ahéett'éego, since they are equal or similar.

"ahéenéet'ee, they are in equal quantity, number.

"ahéenidíí, the same in size (as animals, people, logs, etc.).

"ahéeníidées, of equal weight.

"ahéenímiéez, of the same length.

"ahéeníidítáa, the diameter or thickness is the same.

"ahéenítso, same in length or size.

"ahéegi, they were hauled away one after another, shipped. Béás níí'ggo dibé yáshí shá ‘ahéegi. I had my lambs shipped to the railroad.

"ahéeskal, they went; they followed one another out.

"ahéenyal, yóó, it blew away one after the other.

"ahéenjité, yóó, they ran away one after another.

"ahéenóó, they moved one after another.

"ahéé'ě, thank you.

"ahééné'éó'likí, hours pass.

"ahéë'óó, yóó, they are floating away one after another.

"ahóó, fog, mist.

"ahí bee chahathéet, foggy.

"ahíidal'ëghi, those that are similar; the fact that they are similar.

"ahíidal'té, they are alike; they are similar; they are of the same color.

"ahíidal'té, yit, they are similar to one another.

"ahíidal'ánilígé, bit, those that were mixed, put with them.

"ahíidal'Bdónölé, since they will move together (with their belongings).

"ahídahóóñéego, being alike (referring to an area); being evenly matched, (as in a contest, competition, battle, etc.).

"ahídajinínigo, since, or when, they collected them, brought them together.

"ahídineedín, they became accustomed to one another; they got used to each other.

"ahídineedín, similar in appearance.

"ahídíóóér'tí, go, all of them together; total; sum.

"ahídayísíst'tí, he tied them together.

"ahídeek'íid, two hills run together.

"ahídeeghégí, when they (two) collided with one another.

"ahídélonil, yit, they mixed them with them, put them together with them.

"ahídi'óóshí, yit, he met him.

"ahí'díilleeghí, to weld.

"ahíidjíjí, I welded them together.

"ahídínílické, dhah, they (two) started off running.

"ahídínínáchoósth, nikíká, we (two) will help you (plural).

"ahídínínié, adhesion (two surfaces become stuck to each other; the process of adhering or uniting of two surfaces or parts as in a wound).

"ahídínínágí, they pass by each other going in opposite directions. Kö’saa'élbqquil ahídínínágí shéésh bíí. The trains are standing side by side facing opposite directions.

"ahídísiická, spouse; married couple.

"ahíjág, combat.

"ahíjá, I pulled out one after another (fish); I caught them.

"ahíkaago, since, or when, they met, or held meetings.

"ahíjí, having brought them together.

"ahíjí, it (water) extends inward (as in a wound).

"ahíjí, for (sake of) each other, one another. ahíká ‘ándaajoh. They usually help one another.

"ahíjítésa, cooperation.

"ahíjí, we are playing together.

"ahíjítésa, they told each other (of what they knew, informed one another.

"ahíjítésa, weapon, arms.

"ahíjíyáajíjíjíjíjí, their weapons.

"ahíjítésa, they are equal to each other.

"ahíjíyáajíjíjíjí, yaa, they (two) went running to them.

"ahíjítésa, they (customarily) come together, usually meet, hold meetings.

"ahíjítésa, they usually get (as money of an appropriation). (Equivalent to English ‘they realize a profit.’)

"ahí'níllo, putting them in (customarily),

"ahíniólóchílej, those two who were running along.

"ahínióló, similar (in appearance).

"ahídiítqá, all together; counting all.

"ahíhíhí, baa, it is appreciated.

"ahíhíhí, they (people) were made into something else, formed, transformed, etc.

"ahíhíhí, it became calm.

"ahíhíhí, it (area) is large, big (in a comparative sense).

"ahíhíhí, since it is big, large (an area).

"ahíhíhí, hole, perforation, cavity.

"ahíhíhí, something that happened.

"Háddá ‘ahíhíhí? When did it happen?

"ahíhíhí, baq, there is a hole in it.

"ahíhíhí, what happened.

"ahíhíhí, pahó, things changed; there was a change in the weather.

"ahíhíhí, energy.

"ahíhíhí, it (area) extends endlessly.

"ahíhíhí, he made it (area).

"ahíhíhí, it (area) was made.

"ahíhíhí, that (an area) which was made.

"ahíhíhí, the place is called.
I'm not sure what you are asking. The text you provided appears to be complex and may require specialized knowledge to interpret accurately. It seems to be a mix of phrases that aren't properly separated or explained within the context of a single language. Could you provide more information or clarify your question?
When I have planted beans on the farther side. 'Alcáñijí nang'o l'kidiíl. I planted beans on the farther side.

'alqijí', foremost, ahead, first of a series.

'alqijí' dah sidéghigue, one who is the chair- man, or president.

'alqijí' dah sidéli, the chairman, the presi- dent.

'alqijí' neezii, they are leaders.

'alqijí' neezilii, the leaders; the officers; the executives.

'alqijí' adakai, they are the leaders; they are older.

'alqijí' siyuje, since he is the leader.

'alqijí' siizilii, the leader, the master, the captain.

'alá, sibling or man: il cousin (of the opposite sex).

'alák'eo, in the hand.

'alák'hoon, fingernails.

'alák'sáii', seeds, grain, for seeds.

'alátah, tip, extremity.

'alátá'áh, palm (of hand).

'alátáii', wrist.

'alátáijín, wrist bones.

'alázh, right then; that is all right.

'alázh, toward there; that way; thereabout; to there; thither; there.

'alázh, get out of the way; make way; look out. (warning).

'alázh, toward there; that way; thereabout; to there; thither; there.

'alázh, right then; that is all right.

'alázh, toward there; that way; thereabout; to there; thither; there.

'alázh, toward there; that way; thereabout; to there; thither; there.

'alázh, toward there; that way; thereabout; to there; thither; there.

'alázh, toward there; that way; thereabout; to there; thither; there.

'alázh, toward there; that way; thereabout; to there; thither; there.

'alázh, toward there; that way; thereabout; to there; thither; there.

'alázh, toward there; that way; thereabout; to there; thither; there.

'alázh, toward there; that way; thereabout; to there; thither; there.

'alázh, toward there; that way; thereabout; to there; thither; there.

'alázh, toward there; that way; thereabout; to there; thither; there.

'alázh, toward there; that way; thereabout; to there; thither; there.

'alázh, toward there; that way; thereabout; to there; thither; there.

'alázh, toward there; that way; thereabout; to there; thither; there.

'alázh, toward there; that way; thereabout; to there; thither; there.

'alázh, toward there; that way; thereabout; to there; thither; there.

'alázh, toward there; that way; thereabout; to there; thither; there.

'alázh, toward there; that way; thereabout; to there; thither; there.

'alázh, toward there; that way; thereabout; to there; thither; there.

'alázh, toward there; that way; thereabout; to there; thither; there.

'alázh, toward there; that way; thereabout; to there; thither; there.

'alázh, toward there; that way; thereabout; to there; thither; there.

'alázh, toward there; that way; thereabout; to there; thither; there.

'alázh, toward there; that way; thereabout; to there; thither; there.

'alázh, toward there; that way; thereabout; to there; thither; there.
'alch 'azliy, people assembled; people gathered.

'atdzihi, tanner, one who tons hide.

'atch'ishii, on both sides; or either side; on the opposite side.

'atchin, wild.

'atchini, tr'izi, wild goat.

'atchini da'Mtali, school children; pupil.

'atdzihi, tanner, one who tons hide.

'atdzihi, tanner, one who tons hide.

'atch'ishii, on both sides; or either side; on the opposite side.

'alh44', he is snoring.

'alhagh, side by side; in juxtaposition (also in one another).

'alh', he is snoring.

'alk'~4h dahalyeed, they collide head-on.

'alk'iishjee', bit -, I started to fight with him.

'alk'iji', on top of each other.

'alk'ijj' 'anidhehgo, they are falling on one another.

'alk'68deijahdqa1, when they used to attack another.

'alk'68deijahdqa1, when they used to attack another.

'alk'ijj' 'anidhehgo, they are falling on one another.

'aln6n6d66h, he goes back and forth.

'aln6'6hot'i, traffic.

'atn6'6hot'i, traffic.

'atn66daakah, they travel back and forth. (or dormitories).

'atn66daakah, they travel back and forth. (or dormitories).

'atoes, between each other.

'atfoo, in spite of their wishes; to their dismay.

'altsadakai, they went among one another.

'oltso 'aat'eelii, mixture.

'oltso 'aat'eelii, mixture.

'oltso 'aat'eelii, mixture.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhaa nda'iilniihigii, the trade that they carry on with one another; their commerce.

'aln66, little, short.

'oltso, all completed; finished. Kim t'ahdoo 'alties 'atleeh de. I have not finished building my house yet.

'olen', at all times.

'olen' yaa '6h61y6ni, one who takes rare gifts with one another.

'olah siidi, they gathered; they held a meeting.

'olah siidi, they gathered; they held a meeting.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'oln6s-ooldaa'go, when changes (of person) have taken place

'oln6s-ooldaa'go, when changes (of person) have taken place

'oln6s-ooldaa'go, when changes (of person) have taken place

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.

'olhosh, he is sleeping.
None of the extracted text seems to be a coherent passage or sentence. It appears to be a combination of fragmented words and phrases that do not form a meaningful document.
They (the people) moved along (with their goods, etc.).
I 'ashdla'gii, five of them.

'ashdladi neeznidiin, five hundred.

'ashdladi miil, five thousand.

ghi. The crow has a long life span.

I 'as, an expression used to denote surprise.

'baa', pot; dish; bowl; or pan. 'ha' bee 'as'ahgii, for a long time.

'asdihi, bikii' dah, chair, bench.

'isaa' bee yiltqrhi, drumstick.

'6saa' 'asda, sitting. Kbne' 'asdi bi haz'6.

'osdjjd, it is all gone; it disappeared; it vanished; it faded away; it dwindled out; it ran out; it became exhausted; it be-

'isaa' bee yiltqricht.

'6saa' 'aszi, gossip.

'adsiih, I missed; I made a mistake.

'ashch'qh, fit, hysteria.

'ashdla', five. 'ashdladi, five times.

'ashdla'aji nda'anish, Friday.

'ashdla' 'asdzohgo, os much as five inches.

'ashdla'igii, the number five.

'ishjjh, salt; Salt Lake, New Mexico.

'ishjjhigii, that which is salt.

'adaobishii, a pot to be used for boiling.

'Sho' bee 'ashini hooghandef appeared.

'djjdgo, when I ran out of bullets; when I vanished; it faded away; it dwindled out; it ran out; it became exhausted; it be-

'meet.

'ashiikhji, on the boys' side.

'ashja'at'iinii, opportunity; opportunity to be in.

'ashiik6, boys.

'ishtaa, I made it (something). Didilkat 'ashkiistt'inii, freckled boy.

'ishjish, opportunity.

'isht'i, I did; I have done it; it is I.

'isht'z, I did not do it.

'isht'i tsxig, I am doing it as fast as I can.

'meet.

'ata' gi sizinigii shizhe'h.

'atah, among. 'atal shi'niidli. I am very cold (freezing).

'meet.

'atah, among, bitah, among them. 'Atah shi'niidli. I was among those that were captured.

'at'6, after a while; later; soon; wait; 'A'tah shoo naa'diidado. Come back and see me later.

'at'ahsod6, later on.

'ata' halni', he, she is interpreting.

'ata' halni'i, interpreter, translator.

'ata' halni'go, when he was translating, interpreting.

'sheenah, muscle under fur.

'atah chin'abi' diree, they were among those being mentioned.

'atah danilimi, those which belong to, members.

'atah danilinii, those which are members.

'atah 'idli, membership.

'atah 'idax, entry.

'at'shigo, in a little while; soon; later.

'atah 'hoote'asbe, he, she, is one of those who is learning, taking training.

'atah naa'deedead, he, she, is one of those who is going again.

'atah naafootee 'adayiniit, they are voters.

'atah naaxbeen, he, she, is one of those who went on raids, to battle.

'atah naheek'seed, he is anesthetized.

'atahohdii, nervous.

'atahohdiliihotsh, relax.

'atah tsheediiligho, he served in an official capacity among them.

'atahe yedahbee'ashii, bee, something that keeps a person healthy, vitamins, etc.

'atahe yae yiinet'jii, he, or she took part in the discussion; took part in the action.

'at'seii, perspiration.

'ete, it is; could. Dii to 'ate. This is water.

'ate, el'taq, they are different. He'ateeqi shq bee 'el'taq 'ateeqi What makes the difference?

'ateeqi shq, that which is harmful.

'ateeqi, girl, maiden.

'ateeqi, characteristic of.

'ateeqi, for being. T'6a bihi 'ateequ k'dawBi sii'd. He has himself to blame for being in jail.

'ateeqi, eyo, remarkable extraordinary. 'Ayoo 'ateeqi yoos tseidzkekse. He thought them remarkable.

'ateeqi, being such. Doo ha'stiihi do ya'ai's wiyi 'ateeqi 'ayiyi. He made it so strong that nothing could get over it.

'ateeqi, too doo, foolish, stupid.

'ateeqi, girls (pl. of 'ateeqi).

'ateeq, ventral area.

'ateeqi, slips, apron.

'ateeqi, it is harmful.

'ateeq, él'jjii, see — da, it is harmless.

'ateeqi'jii, yaa, he did all he could for it; he really put in a lot of effort.

'ateeqi'jii, similar in appearance or characteristics; same.

'ateeqi, that which is —.
'awésächchin, doll.
'awéetsé áól, cradle, crick rose.
'awéé yoa 'shályéní, baby-sitter.
'awéé yíi níthé, crib.
'awocháan, tartar (on teeth).
'awúk'iz bee na'atsió, toothpick(s).
'awó, marrow.
'awoti, t'éé — bee, as fast as (he) could; at full speed; your utmost.
'awóo', teeth, tooth.
'awóo' bee yích'ísii, toothbrush.
'awóo' diniih, toothache.
'awóo' yínaalínish, dentist.
'awos, shoulder.
'awosh, sleep.
'awóts'in, gums (of teeth).
'awósháeh, eyeteeth.
'ayí, ouch.
'ayoa, under one's self.
'ayoa' ayóo'nil, he put them under subjugation; he put them under himself.
'ayoásdi doo'éégii, underclothes.
'ayoásdi áé, underclothes.
'ayoásdó, no wonder. 'ayoásdó yídlo. No wonder you're laughing.
'ayoás't-in, chin, jaw, mandible.
'ayoayáah, throat (outside).
'ayoayáah dah 'iyé', goiter.
'ayoayáah niáach, mumps.
'ayóázh, young green corn; son.
'ayódehóloolige, baa, because they are suspicious of it.
'ayódaalóo, yoa, they are suspicious about it.
'ayódaaloo'neé, baa, the suspects; those of whom people were suspicious.
'ayóhdi'nínil, incense.
'ayóhkiníi, Hapi.
'ayóhooli, he is suspicious.
'ayóhooli, yoa, he is suspicious of them; distrustful of them.
'ayóhooli, suspicion.
'ayóní, bison, buffalo.
'ayání Bito', Iyonbitó, New Mexico.
'ayso', son.
'ayoyezhi, egg; testicle. biyoyeexhi, his testicle. be'ayoyeexhi, his (then's) eggs.
'ayoyeexhi bits'il, egg shell.
'ayíd, chest, sternum, breast.
'ayíd'éé dit, hemorrhage.
'ayih, breath.
'ayi' hodilid, heartburn.
'ayíyíoa, he made it.
'ayíilgo, when he made it.
'ayíiilgo, the one who made it; or the one which he made.
'ayíyíoa yeé, that which he or she has made.
Shimá diyogí 'ayíyíoa yeé k'ot 'otch sít tsosz. Here is the rug that mother made.
'ayíl't', he sent him to —.
'ayíl'téél, he sailed it away.
'ayíl'tj'í, ch'ééch, he acted in vein, failed. ch'éen 'ayíl'tj'íddó, he having failed in it.
'ayíl'tjíjí, he makes it.
'ayíl'tkó, 'óójí, when that day comes.
'awílna, he swallowed it; he gulped it.
bé, in his favor; in favor of him; for him, her, it (for his sake). Bé yé’át’ééh, It is good for him. Bé ‘ádeschiilii, I will make it for him.

baa, about or to, him, her, it, them. Baa deejoolhigii, The fact that they laugh about it. Baa ni'qé, I gave it to him. Baa hashné, I am telling about it. Baa ntsékees, I am thinking about it. Before initial y- of a following verb, baa and y- merge by assimilation to beeli, thus Baa yishdch becomes beeishdlch, I am laughing at him. This assimilation is not written.

báq, an account of (see binnoo).

báa’, heroine (component of many feminine personal names).

bá’eqq, in addition to it, excess of. (also báa’áan).

baa ‘áda’a-niligo, when they drill into it.

baa ‘ádalhijjiygo, since they took care of it; since they were cautious of it.

baa ‘áshchshchj, to be aware of it.

baa ‘áshyq’yq, taking care of; watching.

baa ‘áshyq’ yq ndi, although it is cared.

baa ch’ihoot’i, something was said about it.

baa d déshj,j, they will be left.

baa d éshnj, his, her, son-in-law; stepfather.

báa d’adéeshndoo, because they are praised.

baa d’ad’éshni, something was said about it.

baa d’ad’éshni, gat honorable mention, praised.

báa d’h ‘il’é, the cost, the value of them.

baa d’h ‘ilfigo, because it is worth.

baa d’h ‘ildi, the covering was washed.

baa d’h ‘ildi, on the ground. (also bi4i). 

baa d’h ‘ildi, upon it. 'Atiin bpqhgi tsin ‘ii’6, The road runs along the side of the lake.

baa d’h ‘ildi, they are (they are affected with disease, etc.); lack of health.

baa d’h ‘ilfigo, because they were sick.

baa d’h ‘ilfigo, since he is in poor health; since he is sick.

baa d’haaz’qgo, those which are hanging (stiff objects) on it.

baa d’haz’a’qgo, since they owe you.

baa d’haz’q go, invalids.

baa d’haz’a’q go, the sick, the infirm.

baa d’haz’a’q go, they are sick, (they are affected with disease, etc.).

baa d’haaaz’q go, invalids.

baa d’aJI, the subject which is discussed; the subject under discussion.

baa d’aJI, that which is discussed; talks were made about it.

baa d’aJI, the subject which is discussed.

baa d’aJI, it is funny; for fun; it is interesting.

baa d’aJI, being generous; or charitable.

baa d’aJI, he is stingy with it. Baa d’aJI, doing for a purpose.

baa d’aJI, at his place; at his home. Téé d’dié díi hastiin ba’ol’ke’ee shigak, I stayed overnight at this man’s place last night.

baa d’aJI, doing, proceedings, etc.

Nighandi shé’ ha’ot’éé baa d’aJI? What is going on at your house?

baa d’aJI, at certain doings.

baa d’aJI, what took place; it took place (past tense of doings). Téé d’dié díi kiin bii’ ha’ot’éé baa d’aJI? What took place in this house last night?

baa d’aJI, hinder, hamper, impede.

baa d’aJI, we will discuss it; we will take action toward it.

baa d’aJI, it was discussed; action has been taken, etc.

baa d’schditi’oohii, that which is given.

baa d’schditi’oohii, they were brought about (as news about them) etc.

baa d’té’éé, the covering was washed away.

baa d’té’éé, bread. (also bëes’o’ón).

baa d’té’éé, beside it; on; on it; alongside it; up on it, upon it. ‘Atlin baa d’té’éé bii’it’éé, The tree stands beside the road. Dzil baa d’té’éé yas, There is snow on the mountain.

baa d’té’éé, that which to put on; to apply; to treat with.

báa d’éshzid, it is fearful; threatening; awful; tabu; injurious to health (like contaminated water, etc.). (also báa d’éshzid)- seriously; badly; very. Téé d’éshzid t’bó báa d’éshzido dees’k’ax. It was very cold last night.

báa d’éshzido ‘ot’éé, it is dangerous (as injurious to health); it is tabu.

báqh’éé, immoral; wrong.

báqh’éé, ‘átt’éé, misbehavior.

báqh’éé, ‘átt’éé, sin.

báé, ‘álij’éé, bakery.

baa háni, ‘story about it; news concerning him, her, it, them, (etc.).

baa hó, communciation expressed; glorified.

baa hó, being praised.

baa hásh’ini, got honorable mention, praised.

báa hóshzid, it is poison.

báé, bighon, outdoor oven.

báé bii’ inh, yeast. (also dák’k’éé).

báé bii’ inh, i’zóo do not forbid him, her, them, or it, the use of, or service of, or forbid him to attend, etc.

báé d’aJI’éé, crackers.

báé doh’aJI, we tied it to. Lééchq’i ‘ani’t’éé báé doh’aJI, We tied the dog to the fence.

báé doh’aJI’ééh, the sick, the injured.

báé doh’aJI’ééh, those who became sick.

báé doh’aJI’ééh, since he is in poor health; since he is sick.

báé doh’aJI’ééh, those which are hanging (stiff objects) on it.

báé doh’aJI’ééh, because they were sick.

báé doh’aJI’ééh, since they owe you.

báé doh’aJI’ééh, invalids.

báé doh’aJI’ééh, the sick, the infirm.

báé doh’aJI’ééh, the sick, the invalids.

báé doh’aJI’ééh, the sick, the injured.

báé doh’aJI’ééh, because he was hurt, injured, became sick, or disabled.

báé doh’aJI’ééh, the cost, the value of them (many).

báé doh’aJI’ééh, off; down from it. Tsin báé doh’aJI’ééh bii’leéjééna naalts’id. An apple fell off the tree.

báé dill, Fruitland, New Mexico.

báé doh’aJI’ééh, beside it; near it. Be’ok’id báé doh’aJI’ééh. The road runs along the side of the lake.

báé hóa’dé a’zidhj, stairs.

báé hóshooll’éégo, since they owe you something; they are under obligation to you, for as money, goods, services, benefit, or help.

báé hó’izhj’ééh, cup.

báé ‘il’één, baker.

báé ‘il’é, it is worth; it is valuable.

báé ‘il’één, because it is worth.

báé lik’éé, cake.

báé lik’éé, something; they are under obligation to you; for as money, goods, services, benefit, or help.

báé lik’éé, forgiveness; remission.

báé lik’éé, considerations.

báé lik’éé, they were brought about (as news about them) etc.

báé lik’éé, consideration.

báé lik’éé, the cost, the value of things.

báé lik’éé, that which is discussed; the subject under discussion.

báé lik’éé, it was discussed; action has been taken, etc.

báé lik’éé, reconsidering it.

báé lik’éé, it is not funny.

báé lik’éé, the cost, the value of them (many).

báé lik’éé, their offspring, descendants.
badahani', their stories, their tales.
badaasthii, their elder men.
badaadooghan, naalynich, trading posts.
bada'isiis-nil, they received gifts; they were loaned to them. Besso bada'isiis-nil. They received money as a loan.
bada'ilti'i, the school teachers.
bada'ilti isgii, school teachers.
badeet'a, he received permission, consent.
badeet'qo, after they were acquired, or obtained from them; made available for them.
badeet'4q0, since he received permission or consent.
badeet'ta'igii, school teachers.
badeet'4q0, since he received permission or consent.
badahani', their stories, their tales.
badeet'a, he received permission, consent.
badeet'qo, after they were acquired, or obtained from them; made available for them.
badeet'4q0, since he received permission or consent.
badahani', their stories, their tales.
badeet'a, he received permission, consent.
badeet'qo, after they were acquired, or obtained from them; made available for them.
badeet'4q0, since he received permission or consent.
badahani', their stories, their tales.
badeet'a, he received permission, consent.
badeet'qo, after they were acquired, or obtained from them; made available for them.
badeet'4q0, since he received permission or consent.
badahani', their stories, their tales.
badeet'a, he received permission, consent.
badeet'qo, after they were acquired, or obtained from them; made available for them.
badeet'4q0, since he received permission or consent.
badahani', their stories, their tales.
badeet'a, he received permission, consent.
badeet'qo, after they were acquired, or obtained from them; made available for them.
badeet'4q0, since he received permission or consent.
badahani', their stories, their tales.
badeet'a, he received permission, consent.
badeet'qo, after they were acquired, or obtained from them; made available for them.
badeet'4q0, since he received permission or consent.
badahani', their stories, their tales.
badeet'a, he received permission, consent.
badeet'qo, after they were acquired, or obtained from them; made available for them.
badeet'4q0, since he received permission or consent.
badahani', their stories, their tales.
badeet'a, he received permission, consent.
badeet'qo, after they were acquired, or obtained from them; made available for them.
badeet'4q0, since he received permission or consent.
badahani', their stories, their tales.
badeet'a, he received permission, consent.
badeet'qo, after they were acquired, or obtained from them; made available for them.
badeet'4q0, since he received permission or consent.
badahani', their stories, their tales.
badeet'a, he received permission, consent.
badeet'qo, after they were acquired, or obtained from them; made available for them.
badeet'4q0, since he received permission or consent.
badahani', their stories, their tales.
badeet'a, he received permission, consent.
badeet'qo, after they were acquired, or obtained from them; made available for them.
badeet'4q0, since he received permission or consent.
badahani', their stories, their tales.
badeet'a, he received permission, consent.
badeet'qo, after they were acquired, or obtained from them; made available for them.
badeet'4q0, since he received permission or consent.
badahani', their stories, their tales.
badeet'a, he received permission, consent.
badeet'qo, after they were acquired, or obtained from them; made available for them.
badeet'4q0, since he received permission or consent.
badahani', their stories, their tales.
badeet'a, he received permission, consent.
badeet'qo, after they were acquired, or obtained from them; made available for them.
badeet'4q0, since he received permission or consent.
bėdahozingo, bit, when they have found out about it. Shif bėdahozingo, when I have found out about it.
bėdahosin, they know all about him; they know him well.
bėdahosin n't'ee'ii, those who used to know him well.
bėdahoxizin, they are known, identified.
bėdahoxizinigii, the ones that are known, identified.
bėhāsdzidgo, the first number, or first event of any rearranged plan, or course of proceedings.
bhālāsī, the name of a.
bhālāsī, known, identified.
bhālāsī, the image of it; copy of.
bhālāsī, that which is the copy of, image of — etc.
bhē't', similar; to match; go well with;
bleenāgii, that which is the copy of, image of —
bhē't', that which is the copy of, image of —
bhē't', that which is the copy of, image of —
bhē't', similar; to match; go well with;
bleenāgii, that which is the copy of, image of —
bhē't', similar; to match; go well with;
bleenāgii, that which is the copy of, image of —
bhē't', similar; to match; go well with;
bleenāgii, that which is the copy of, image of —
bhē't', similar; to match; go well with;
bit ḥesāyé’, he became afraid, frightened, scared, alarmed, terrified.
bit ḥasgū dā, doe, he is unhappy.
bit ḥazhā, yea, she, he, is happy about it; he is delighted with it.
bit ḥweṣshnī’. I told him (of it); I notified him (of it).
bit ‘iṣṭ, he appreciates it.
bit kēṣhōjö’innī, neighborhood.
bit tehē hooc’dad, it was plowed under the ground
bit tilak, he likes the taste of it; he likes it.
bit nālahāši’, he was told (of it) again; he was notified (of it) again.
bit náki danilījgo, because they were confused.
bit nobēdāshwijīzh, they learned of it; they acquired knowledge of it, mastered it.
bit na’chinshtāq’, I wrestled with him.
bit na’chōnāiád, to do or use improperly; strained.
bit na’ahisīni’, I wrestled with him.
bit adadaxānek, they had a game with them; they played them.
bit aidakën-kad, bias tape.
bit niʾdilāch, yawn.
bit nūgū’ ṭāʾ, drawstrily.
bit ‘i’tak’, counting him; including him.
bit wilok niʾdilāch, he yawns.
bit yītā, it flew with him; arrived by it (flying).
bimā, his, her mother.
bimā sānī, his, her grandmother (maternal).
bimā’, her, his, their eyes.
bimā’, its seeds. ‘T’alwaw’i binā’, alfalfa seeds.
bimna, around it.
‘Adlālah, dinaʾe, slender eyes, Orientals (Chinese, Japanese).
bimā’, chēch’iil, occurs
binādāga’, his corn; their corn.
binādāshojīl’ōsh, they are learning it (again) again; they are studying it (again).
bināddē’, from around it.
bināddē’ danilīj, outsiders.
binā’ diga, cross-eyed.
bināgī, around it; near it; in the neighborhood of, (also bināgādā).
bināgō, around it (go).
bināqādā, around it (him).
bināqāhī, his, her age. Dikwii ninaḥai?
What’s your age?
bināqāhīgo, when he reached a certain age.
bināqāhīnī, he again has the authority.
bināqā, his elder brother.
bin’āldoosh, their livestock (aquadruped).
bināalstarj, those that were their books.
binālatt’, his slave.
bināaltsat, his, their books; his, their papers.
binālye’e, its, his property.
binālṭ, in their presence, before their eyes.
binānlīdēçwe, adding to it (as in figuring).
binā’ānish, the work pertaining to it.
binānānish, their, his, job, work, profession.
binānihil, opposite side.
bóhónáníñi, one who is in charge; one who has the authority.
bóhónihnii, t'áá, anyone; anything.
bóholni, he is the boss; he is in charge.
he is in authority.
bóholniñii, t'áá, anytime; anytime; anywhere.
bóholniñii, since he is boss; since he is in charge of it.
bóholniñi, t'áá, to anywhere. (see t'áá dólóñihóó).

bóhóhósmì, possible; feasible; practicable.
bóhóhósmìa, it was tried out; a test of it was made.
bóhóho'ahóo, learning it.
bóhóhóya', it was missed; it was lost (failed to find it).
bóójt, doo — da, he doesn't see him.
bóójíi (t), it included.
bóóstä, counting, including them.
bóshóhóshó, from along its side.
bóshóhóshó, (at), in his side.

ch'ab bWa'ji' da'deez'ihigii, cap.

ch'ab bWa'ji' da'deez'ihigii, cap.

ch'ab bWa'ji' da'deez'ihigii, cap.

ch'ab bWa'ji' da'deez'ihigii, cap.

ch'ah hat; headwear; headgear; helmet; cap.

chahóole, darkness.

chahóole gáne' bee 'aniííní, florescope.

cháhóoh, shadow; shade; ramada; brush shelter. (also chahóoh).

chahóoh, shadow.

chahóoh, hat band.

ch'ah bíté'a'ju du'dees'ághigii, cap.

chahóócháhóó, darkness fell; it got dark.

chahóócháhóó, darkness fell; it got dark.

chahóócháhóó, darkness fell; it got dark.

chahóócháhóó, darkness fell; it got dark.

ch'ah bíté'a'ju du'dees'ághigii, cap.

chahóócháhóó, darkness fell; it got dark.

chahóócháhóó, darkness fell; it got dark.

chahóócháhóó, darkness fell; it got dark.

chahóócháhóó, darkness fell; it got dark.

chahóócháhóó, darkness fell; it got dark.

chahóócháhóó, darkness fell; it got dark.

chahóócháhóó, darkness fell; it got dark.

chahóócháhóó, darkness fell; it got dark.

chahóócháhóó, darkness fell; it got dark.

chahóócháhóó, darkness fell; it got dark.

chahóócháhóó, darkness fell; it got dark.

chahóócháhóó, darkness fell; it got dark.

chahóócháhóó, darkness fell; it got dark.

chahóócháhóó, darkness fell; it got dark.

chahóócháhóó, darkness fell; it got dark.

chahóócháhóó, darkness fell; it got dark.

chahóócháhóó, darkness fell; it got dark.

chahóócháhóó, darkness fell; it got dark.

chahóócháhóó, darkness fell; it got dark.

chahóócháhóó, darkness fell; it got dark.

chahóócháhóó, darkness fell; it got dark.

chahóócháhóó, darkness fell; it got dark.

chahóócháhóó, darkness fell; it got dark.

chahóócháhóó, darkness fell; it got dark.

chahóócháhóó, darkness fell; it got dark.

chahóócháhóó, darkness fell; it got dark.

chahóócháhóó, darkness fell; it got dark.

chahóócháhóó, darkness fell; it got dark.

chahóócháhóó, darkness fell; it got dark.

chahóócháhóó, darkness fell; it got dark.

chahóócháhóó, darkness fell; it got dark.

chahóócháhóó, darkness fell; it got dark.

chahóócháhóó, darkness fell; it got dark.

chahóócháhóó, darkness fell; it got dark.

chahóócháhóó, darkness fell; it got dark.

chahóócháhóó, darkness fell; it got dark.

chahóócháhóó, darkness fell; it got dark.

chahóócháhóó, darkness fell; it got dark.

chahóócháhóó, darkness fell; it got dark.

chahóócháhóó, darkness fell; it got dark.

chahóócháhóó, darkness fell; it got dark.

chahóócháhóó, darkness fell; it got dark.

chahóócháhóó, darkness fell; it got dark.

chahóócháhóó, darkness fell; it got dark.

chahóócháhóó, darkness fell; it got dark.

chahóócháhóó, darkness fell; it got dark.
de'asliji', yee lâ, they have accepted it; they have agreed to it.
deasti'go, since they were hesitant, uncertain about it.
da'stújíid, yee, they got rich off them.
da'stin, rigor mortis.
dâ'ät'qâ', cornhusk; cigarette paper; corn leaves.
daat'eëes, they are roasting; they are broil- ling.
de'ar'tjôgo, since they are rich.
dâéêt'tis, they hardened.
dâ'ätt'o, they are weaving.
da'ätt'oqîgi, how to weave.
daatsoaah, he is sick; he is ill.
da'atsaah, sickness; illness; infirmity.
daatsoahe, because he is sick.
daats'i, may; possibly; maybe; perhaps; about.
da'atsid, they are silversmiths.
da'âtsin, corncob.
dayî't'ego, how, in what manner.
dea yit'éê shîj, a certain kind.
dâoxagoon, they are dry, desiccated.
daszj'êe, those that become............
dazj'îjî, they become; they came into exis- tence.
dazj'îjîgî, those that have become.
dazj'îjî'î, nás, the older ones, more ad- vanced ones.
dazt'o, they are done (cooking); they are roasted.
daztsåggo, when he is dead.
dazt'så, they are done (cooking); they are cooked.
dabidi'nidzingo, since it is in demand.
dabiṣ'oojîjî, we will tell him; we will say

dabidii, those that were spectators, audi- ence, bystanders, onlookers.
dabiṣ'oojîjî, when they captured him.
dabits'iini, they are skinny; they are poor.
dabiyôch'îjîd, they told lies; they tell lies.
dabixaaqâqìgii, their language.
dabixâsînî, their elders (women folks).
dâbbót'a, they are holding him; he is in
their custody.
dâdå'ak'ho, there are flocks all around.
da'deostôqî, we fried; we opened fire.
da'deostîngi, the dam that is being built.
dâdeenjî, they are sharp.
da'deostôqî, they fired their guns; they opened fire.
dadeesnîhi, they began working.
dadeeskoidjåqqî, if they should start coming.
dadeeskâi, násâs, they started to go for- ward, advance, progress.
dadeesnîhi, they started to go go- forward.

dadeesnîhi, because they are melted,
dâdéität'âjî, doh, they flew off; they took

dadifqîgo, because he is melted;
dadî'ëe, they killed him.
dadiyinigî, those that are holy; supernat- ural beings; the holy ones; the sacred ones.
dadeooh'tsjîh, k'adêjê, you (pl.) are about
to hear it; you wish to hear about it.
dadeoott'îzîh, they are green; they are blue.
dâdâyoqîjî, they will eat; they will have a meal.
da'dâislîn, they missed, made a mistake.
dâdîtsaahgo, when one dies.
dâgéhâ, mustache, whiskers, beard.
dâgéhâ bee yîlzhêjû, razor.
dah, up; off; set out; at an elevation.
Dah yoo'âëét, He or it is holding it up.
Dah dii'llâd, He started off at a run.
Yit dah dii'âzîsh, He started off with him.
dâhâaast'ëj, he or it is tied up (to something).
dâhâaast'ëggo, because he was tied up (to something).
dâhâasliji', they became, came to be.
dâh'âdidîhîd, pound (weight).
dah 'âdisoool, puffed; inflated. Bigqìxqì
dah na'ascô, She has puffed sleeves.
dah 'âdiyêch qii, suspension.
dahdo, it is twitching.
dahâ'ë, their clothes.
dâhoojâbâi, baa, they are poor, pitiful, miserable.
dâhânilni'go, when they tell.
dâhânilnî, they tell, narrate, converse.
dâhânilnî, yâl 'shïil, they talk with one another about it.
dah 'alzhîn, dot, speck.
dahâni', the stories; the news.
dâhâ'niîgo, it is said.
dahâslaîji', they caused it to come into exis- tence. Yaa saad dahâslaîjî', They com- plained about it.
dahâslaîjî, yaa saad, since they com- plained about it.
dahâts'îgôqôq, doo nihit, since we were lonesome; since we felt badly; since we were homesick.
dah 'ats'oe, conical.
dahâxâxî, their ancestors.
dah 'axkô, mesa.
dahâziîlji, they became, came to be, came into existence.
deh dahâsdiçi'd, their weights (in pounds, etc.).
deh dëili'ëe, they have.
deh dideesbôq, to start off driving it (car).
deh didojoaaj, they will stampede.
deh dîghi'âsh, he is about to start off.
deh dii'jea', I took them with me (separable objects).
deh dîji'ëe', they ran off, started off running.
deh dîlîlloobôk, he started off trotting (as a horse, on all fours).
deh dîlîllo, to waft.
deh dînlô, he started to move (belongings).
dah di'na', he started off crawling, he started off creeping.
dah di'te'azh, we (two) started off (walking).
dah dínílgheaxh, fried bread.
dah ditsixs, he is shivering, shaking.
dahédééf, 'otch', it draws tighter, contracts.
dahélnghi, they are crawling along.
dahéediilgé, they are breaking off (time after time), snapping.
dah hídideesh'qel, I will suspend it (as by a cord).
dah hódini'ééshch'el, to spade; to loosen it (soil).
dahidiidé', it weighs; pound. Hástidiindi dahiidé'dé', (it weighs) sixty pounds.
dahidiidé'éí, Baa, they were allowed to have it (them).
dahidiidé'éíghi, straight, true, straight, just like they were allotted one after the other to them.
dahidiidé'éíi, while they were suspended (by rope or cord, animate objects).
dahidiin, báq'ó, they dangle from it; they are strung from it.
dahidiinán, dah, they started off moving, migrating, one after another.
dahidiinóa, baa, they will fall to them one after the other.
dahina', they lived, survived.
dah 'istiil'qé, loom (rug).
dah 'istiil'qé bá 'iddáhí, upright pole (of the loom).
dahínsé, they live; they are alive; they are living.
dahínsé éyé, they live on; they live by means of it; it is their livelihood.
dahínsé'né, we live; we are alive.
dahínsé 'néni, bee, those things upon which we live.
dahínséniígí, those that usually die.
dahínsóokóshiigí, da, t'éédoo dah, there is no place for them (several groups) to go.
dah néá-diildee', they (people) started off again.
dah néamó, dígíí, one who took office again.
dah naachsh'qqé, to hang suspended.
dah na'ayixí, leather pouch (worn suspended over one shoulder).
dah naáchjoo', they sit grouped.
dah nébíót'éegí, they are sitting up (at an elevation).
dah nébinihi, they customarily sit up (at an elevation), they customarily take their seats.
dah ni'itshódpó, vest (a garment).
dah niééh, he started to become, came into existence.
dahodiik'qad, bit, they became lonesome, homesick.
dahodiilnii, bee 'ahít, we will tell one another about it.
dahodiilnii, bee, they have spent (enough) time.
dahodiiní, we are telling them, saying thus to them.
dahóiíiíí, báq', they are usually placed in it.
dahóli'ííghi, yee, they support themselves by means of it.
dahóli'ííghi, yiih, they usually made him reach into it, put his hand into it.
dahóli'ííghi, since they are religious.
dahó'okédiigíí, those that were called, summoned, or ordered to come.
dahó'okéjyá, they are wise, smart, sensible, intelligent.
dahójóobáñ'ego, baa, since they are poor.
dahóli, bit, you tell them.
dahóli, there are; they exist. Bee dahóli.
They have it; they possess it.
dahólójyééíghi, those that existed; what was in existence.
dahólójyééíghi, those that exist.
dahóliigóó, since they exist.
dahóliigóó, toward where they exist; toward where there are some.
dahóliigóó it'éé', they used to exist.
dahóliin, they shoot at them.
dahóliin, they shot at them.
dahóliin, bee bit, you (PL) tell him about it; you (PL) tell them of it.
dahóliinésá, they have won (in a contest).
dahóliinésáni, the winners.
dahóliinedó, the places are warm.
dahóliinedógoó, in warm places; to warm places.
dahóliinedéégo, in their winnings.
dahóoo'á, báq', he got sick; he became ill.
dahóohó, residence.
dahóo'ijógo, báq', they guide them.
dahóolni, yit', they told him; he told them; he passed the word around to them.
dahóolntse', sightseeing.
dahoolyéégo, the places are called thus.
dahóóráád, they sang songs.
dahootso, meadows, green pastures.
dahóóyiidi, bit, they got scared; they were frightened.
dahóóyiidi, t'éé, bit, they had become terror stricken.
dahóóyiidi, we came into being.
dahóótsaago, since they are big places.
dahóóyamó, those that are smart, wise, sensible, intelligent.
dahóóyamó, the smart ones, sensible ones, intelligent ones.
dahóóyiidi, bit, they are lazy.
dahóóyiidi, t'éé, t'éédoo nihi, you (PL) do not be lazy.
dahóóyiidi, t'éé, t'éédoo t'éé nihi, you (PL) do not be afraid.
dahóohóoobóó, they will sing songs.
dahóóshkinó, they call; name it (a place).
dahóóshkinó, they (areas) are nice, good, pretty, beautiful.
four.

to open one's mouth.

I will (take a) look.

I will set it on fire.

I built a fire.

He, they started off.

Chokeberry.

He (or they) built a fire.

Smoothly.

Stomach.

Thick; dense (as hair, wool).

Diphtheria, whooping cough.

I am unable to lift it, it is too heavy.

How many times?

How many places?

How much is it worth?

How many are there?

How many is it?

How does it feel?

How long is it?

How many of them?

How much is it worth?

You, have set out.

You are on your way; you are going to

You have set out; you are on your
dzitgbb ndookaoigii, those that live in the
dzizit, mountain.
dzi'izitsoh, motorcycle.
dzi'izh bija6d tb'igii, tricycle.
dzizti, one (permn) is lying down.
dzizL one (person) is standing.
dzitsiigi, at the base of the mountain, or Dzit Nh'ooditii, Huerfano Mountain.
Dzitibai, Gray Mountain.
Dzitgh4'a (also Dzitgha'i), Arizona Apaches
Dzityi', in the mountains; Intermountain.
and Son Carlos Apaches).
at the foot of the mountain.
mountains; bears; wild beasts.
waves dashed over us.
strength, to be strong.
1*,,
let me be on my way floating.
h do, a bad omen; evil; not
'sitsoh 'bh'iisiigii, jacket.
eet'o', it flew away. (also doh diitk').
e'el'ijgi, photography.
M' biih nh'niti, clothes cabinet.
9,.
eel, that one (near you). (also 'eii).
e'el, that; thot one (hi generally refers to
eeih'ot, I
eedoohah, to spend the year.
e'eldoozat, shit,
e'eldoozatigii, bee, that with which there will be knowledge.
e'eh6ook', t'66, aimlessly.
e'elneeh, swallow.
e'el the custom of making, Jr doing
'eelwod, he ron; he made a run.
e'sadook', t'hadoo, unbeknown to anyone; without anyone's knowing.
e'elni', released.
e'el', the custom of making, or doing something.
'e'el', that; that one (éi generally refers to something remote from the speaker.)
e'i bagga, on an account of that.
e'i, that one (near you). (also 'eii).
e'idigii, that very one.
e'igi 'at'èego, in that fashion, in that way, like that.
e'ei, that, that one, that one there. (éi generally refers to something close at hand.)
e'eldoozat, shit,
eidigii, photography.
e'el', that; that one (éi generally refers to something remote from the speaker.)
e'i bagga, on an account of that.
e'i, that one (near you). (also 'el).
e'igidigii, that very one.
e'igi 'at'èego, in that fashion, in that way, like that.
e'ei, that, that one, that one there. (éi generally refers to something close at hand.)
e'eldoozat, shit,
eidigii, photography.
e'el', that; that one (éi generally refers to something remote from the speaker.)
e'i bagga, on an account of that.
e'i, that one (near you). (also 'eii).
e'igidigii, that very one.
e'igi 'at'èego, in that fashion, in that way, like that.
e'ei, that, that one, that one there. (éi generally refers to something close at hand.)
e'eldoozat, shit,
háash'é, he cried out and (then); he let out a cry and......
haa'da, somehow; in some wise; some way; in some manner or another.
haadáahtziihn, they speak out (one after another).
haadáaljihi, they talked to each other.
haadáaljihi, they talked to each other.
hááadóó, without resting.
háadáabi'nilgo, while they dig them up.
háadádii'niil, they dig them up again.
háádaahatschii'go, since they are sharp pointed.
haa'd a'niil, they are taken out again, exhumed.
haadáahinséegóó, where they (nts) come up one after another.
haadááníinhé, they (plants) grow back up.
haadáhoont'iihgo, when something happens.
haa dahwihilzhiishgo, when their turn comes.
haadájiškh'ega, he whetted them to a point.
haadájižht'ot'akaazh, he ground them to a point.
haa'ali, where; where?
haadájiizhk'aazh, he ground them to a point.
haa'ali, where; where?
haadájii, somewhere, wherever.
haadéeyi, I will rest; I will take a vacation.
haadéinéëh, something is about to happen to it.
haadéi'nëeh, what shall we do?
haa'di, where; where?
haadida, somewhere; wherever.
haadida t'óó hoolkshiyi, sometime in the future.
haa'di, where; where?
haadida, somewhere; wherever.
haadóó do, from some point; from somewhere; from some place.
haadáshigo, when he speaks.
haa'asdi', he spoke out; he exclaimed; he made a speech. "T'óódaa hoolkshii\' do. He said nothing. Yee yiich'! haadidi'. He mentioned it to him.
haa'asdi'go, when he made a speech; when he spoke out.
haagéddi, where it is dug out, where it is mined.
ha'a'goéed, mine.
haagéed, it is mined.
haághot, he turned his eyes.
haághiz, tóó, turned on the water faucet.
haagíixo, while it was turned on (as water from the faucet).
haághúsh shi'í, toward some place or other; to some destination or other.
haq'hi, upon him; alongside him.
haakh, here (as in asking one to hand something here).
haááhaashchii', it is sharp pointed.
haááhógo, soon, without delay, in a speedy manner.
haááhóohé, it is pointed.
haááhógo, soon, without delay, in a speedy manner.
haááhóshqí, bee, that with which to grind it; a grindstone.
haááhóshji, while it rests usually
haááhóshji, sometimes (future).
haááhóoshji, strongly; hard; energetically; with force; diligently.
hada'asrood

hada'asrood, they fed him; they gave him some (food).
hadas'ta, they protrude up out.
hadas'žeheekigii, those things that are hunt-
ino, game.
hdaxzi, th, the waters flow up out, many
springs spurt, flow up.
hado'biitiit'eeha, when they are led up.
hadas'bi, they filled, became full.
hadas'ee, deposit (coal, rock, etc.).
hadas'eebingi, since they are full (like
boxes full of apples, etc.).
hadadiizoa, they are all dressed up.
hadadiighaazh, we shouted; we let out a
yell.
hadadliilka, we will drive them up out.
hadadit', they dress.
hados'bi, j, look for it (you many).
hado, down, downward.
hadadni, they are taken out, extracted.
hados'chiego, he fell down (like off the
roof, etc.).
hado, go, down an incline.
hadahidiidshaazh, when we pulled them out
one after another; when we catch them
(fish).
hado, waterfall.
hadohokina'qi, he was trapped in the fire.
hadohoneschaaad, yif, they make trouble
for them, stir up trouble among them.
hadooneyanii, mirage.
hahowiiyi, banded calcareous argonite.
hahowitseetaa, the designated areas, the
marked off areas.
ha'dii'leet, we are going after something
in a boat.
ha'diiinii, (you pl.) be patient.
ha'diiitseheek, people hunt them (game).
ha'diiniid, biká, they were on the lookout
for him.
ha'danáádzá, he again went down; he again
cascaded.
ha'danáádhoo, he ran down again.
ha'danéegi, they come out, sprouted.
ha'diina'hi, they spurt out, spew, emit,
gush (intransitive).
hadaxhidesii'i, they discovered me; they
found me out; they caught me in the act.
ha dxhidesii'j, they discovered it.
ha dxhidiinoota, they will hunt (or look)
for it; they will search for it.
ha dxhineetseetj, they looked for it, searched
for it.
ha dxhntahay'dedja, when people used to
search for it.
ha'di'adaxhoobaa, things overwhelmed
them, got out of control for them; they
were in trouble.
ha'dixa, it got full; it filled up.
ha'deesbog, to drive it (car, wagon) up out
(as from a hole, uphhil, etc.).
ha'deesiiek'ii, to scratch it up out (as in
scratching or digging with the hands for
water).
ha'deesheeho, i let out a yell, I screamed.
ha'deeshezh, i will run up.
ha'deeshehe, he has started to hunt it;
he is hunting it; he is going to hunt it.
ha'deesqa, he was given permission, allowed
to.
ha'deexiin, it is full.
ha'deexiis'a, they are looking for him
(them).
ha'deexiis'ga, when they drafted it.
ha'deexiis'ga, what they are digging out;
whatever they mined.
ha'dexiikap, we went down; we got down.
ha'diixi, they took them out.
ha'dieexhish, to fill it with it.
ha'diixi, abdomen.
ha'doono, it will be dressed, equipped.
ha'diixi, take your clothes off, undress.
ha'diixi, t'adoo ká' bee bi' — da, i
did not hollow it out by burning it.
ha'diixi, you will run up out.
ha'diixi, it was drafted (as a constitution,
paper, etc.).
ha'diixi, i undressed.
ha'diixi, it was drafted; i prepared it
ha'diixi, chatter-box.
ha'díine, his people.
ha'diixi, i will card it (wool)
ha'dino, he came to terms; he gave him
his permission.
ha'dinít, i, i am all dressed up.
ha'dino'waa, to boil, bubble.
ha'diixi, he is dressed; he is equipped.
ha'di, heat.
ha'doosxia, bágh 'iíj gáne' yee, he
will speak its value, appraise it.
ha'dodhásh, do not yell.
ha'doolghaazh, he let out a yell; he shouted;
e screamed.
ha'doolghaazh, he coughed.
ha'doolghaazh, your tooth will be ex-
tracted.
ha'dozhii, his strength; he is strong.
ha'dozhii, bump; swelling; hernia. Shíte'á
ha'dozhii, i have a bump on my forehead.
ha'ez, his shirt; his clothing.
ha'goon, his dwelling.
ha'goondi, at his home.
ha'goon, come here. Hágó yidiiniiid. He
summoned him.
ha'goon, go ahead, ok, all right, very well.
ha'goon, bákho, báhadoosi, we'll see (disbeliefs or
acceptance of a challenge).
ha, quickly, immediately, rapidly, fast,
promptly.
ha'doos'hísh, was that which were sawed
off.
ha'doosko, they came out one after another
ha'doos'ijuhi, the catching; the pulling out
one after another.
ha'doos'ijuhi, they usually run out one after
the other.
ha'doos'ijuhi, they walk, come, out one after
the other.
ha'doos'ijuhi, they are usually taken out one
after another.
ha'doos's, they flew out and floated (as
sparks, feathers, etc.).
ha'doos'ijuhi, something that flies out and
floats around in the air (as sparks, paper,
a feather, etc.).
ha'doos'iku, i am scooping it out; i am
shoveling it out.
ha'go, when.
ha'go da, sometime.
ha'go do, sometime.
ha'doos's, sometime perhaps in future.
ha'doos's, when?
ha, rapidly, quickly, immediately.
ha'doos's, expectorate, spit out.
ha'doos's, it hangs out (as his tongue).
ha'doos's, they fall out one after another.
ha, t'aa, pretty soon.
ha'doos'dáad, there was a commotion, ex-
citement.
ha'doos'dáad, it (area) extends out.
ha'go, noise, yelling.
ha'doos'da, it (area) is marked out.
ha'doos'da, it (area) is marked out.
ha'doos'da, biyí, inside or within the
marked off area.
ha'doos'da, they make noise; they make a din.
ha'doos's, he was angered by him; he
made him angry.
ha'doos's, excavation.
ha'doos's, the hole I was digging.
ha'doos's, excavation.
ha, winter.
ha, who.
ha, bi, whose.
ha'diini, i am standing and looking
for something; i am keeping watch.
ha'diini, which? (also ha'diini).
ha'doos'a'ai, biyá, he will take it out
from under him; he will get it before he does.
ha'deexi, he is digging it out; he is digging
for it; he is mining it.
ha'idá, anyone; someone; somebody.
ha'idá, t'áa, anyone; whoever.
ha'diini, dó? who else?
ha'diini, who are you?
ha'diini, someone, somebody.
ha'diini, he is keeping an eye on it; he is
observing it; he is watching it.
ha'diini, who? (also ha'diini).
ha'doos'a'ai, biyá, he will take it out
from under him; he will get it before he does.
ha'deexi, he is digging it out; he is digging
for it; he is mining it.
ha'doos'a'ai, anyone; someone; somebody.
ha'doos'a'ai, t'áa, anyone; whoever.
ha'diini, dó? who else?
ha'diini, who are you?
ha'diini, someone, somebody.
ha'diini, he is keeping an eye on it; he is
observing it; he is watching it.
ha'diini, who? (also ha'diini).
ha'doos'a'ai, biyá, he will take it out
from under him; he will get it before he does.
ha'deexi, he is digging it out; he is digging
for it; he is mining it.
ha'niit, in his, or their, presence.
haniiAodoogaat, it will start again (as a program, meeting, etc.).
han6an6yot, the wind blows again.
han6an66sdzii', I again spoke out.
han6r'ekl, it floated back up.
hanASHYJI', I rested; I took a vacation.
han6an66dzii', I again spoke out.
han6r'ekl, it floated back up.
ha'naa nani'a, it spans across.
ha'nikhaad, carding.
ha'nik, his, one's hand.
haniiib~&, full moon.
hanii, apparently; seemingly (a particle different from ha'ni,
halb6, gray (an area).
halhshgaan, his, one's fingernail.
hanii, apparently; seemingly (a particle different from ha'ni,
hanii, apparently; seemingly (a particle different from ha'ni,
hanii, apparently; seemingly (a particle different from ha'ni,
hanii, apparently; seemingly (a particle different from ha'ni,
hanii', story; news; tale.
hanii, apparently; seemingly (a particle different from ha'ni,
hanii, apparently; seemingly (a particle different from ha'ni,
hanii, apparently; seemingly (a particle different from ha'ni,
hanii', story; news; tale.
hanii, apparently; seemingly (a particle different from ha'ni,
hanii, apparently; seemingly (a particle different from ha'ni,
hanii, apparently; seemingly (a particle different from ha'ni,
hanii, apparently; seemingly (a particle different from ha'ni,
hoogi′j, he sees it (area); he is familiar (with the area).

hok′q′ddo, from a hilltop. (Also wok′q′ddo and yok′q′ddo).

hok′q′gi, on a hilltop. (Also wok′q′gi and yok′q′gi).

hok′q′ggi, as far as a hilltop. (Also wok′q′ggi and yok′q′ggi).

hóía, I don′t know.

hóile,′ it let it come into being; let there be. hóíi, you tell (a story).

hóilé, there is, or are; it exists. Tó hóile. There is water. (see ádin. There is none).

hóíóni′g, what was in existence.

hóíóni′ggi, to where it used to exist.

hóíóni′gii, that which exists.

hóilógo, because there are.

hol′, with him, her, one. (accompaniment).

hol′ éhóizin, he knows things; he is educated; he is conscious, aware.

hol′ diilógo, because it started to burn with him in it.

hol′ dooltáád, set it afire with him in it.

hol′ hadiníg, it burst into flame with him in it.

hol′ ilj, he appreciates it.

hol′ níníng, he was overcome by sniffing (poison fume, vapor, gases, etc.).

honáshai, the years he passed; the years he has spent; his age.

honániish, his work.

honánsi′t, finally, at last. (Also wónánsi′t).

honátsi′t,′ they surrounded them; they have them encircled.

honeci, fun; merriment; sport; frolic; amusement; entertainment.

hóonédsín, he is attached to him; he is used to him.

hóonee, he won; he gained victory.

hóoneenání, the winner.

hóoneez, it is warm (space or area).

hóoneezk′áx, it (an area) is cool.

hóoneez, to prevail (in a contest); to win.

hóoneextzá do, doo, a draw (an indecisive contest); a tie (in a game).

hóoneezt′a, delay; interfered with.

hóniːtq, fireside.

hóni′dzi, let him; let them.

hóniːdol, be, he got hot.

hóniːgahiyo, when (an area) gets unbearably hot.

hóniːgaii, it (an area) got considerably warm.

honiːk′ez, the weather became cold.

honiːlódó, to warm up (a room or an area).

honiːlódís, to warm up.

honiːlúhí, because he threatened to kill him; because he took ill from it.

honiːshgi, fire poker.

honiːshil, I exist.

honoji, rugged (area); corrugated (area).

honooshkód, he is chasing him.

honooshkód nihałino, la′ do, as though someone were chasing him; like one who is being chased.

hoo′a′, space was made. Doo bá hoo′a′ da.

ho'a′, bee, it (law, regulation) is agreed upon.

hoochah, he is hopping along.

hóóči, there came to be trouble.

hóóčhí, bá, he got angry.

hoodaza, haa, what happened? (see haa hóst′jí).

hoodáz, bii, there is a hole in it.

hoodáz, zone (marked off area); boundary line.

hoodazoi, the demarcation line which was drawn; the boundary line.

hooghan, dwelling; home; hogan.

hooghandi, at home.

hooghangó, toward home, homeward.

hook′eeghan, haunted house; hogan in which death has occurred.

hóól′, so far; area extends on; time has passed.

hooł′q′ádó, forever, always.

hoolmi, t′ádooy yiit, without his having told them (or him).

hoolmí, shit, she told me.

hoolts′a, a hollow place.

hooly, it (an area) is called.

hoolyéedi, at a place called ....... (Also —gil).

hoolyéedi, from a place called .......

hoolyéedi, to a place called .......

hooldžízh, time passed.

hooldžízhágo, baa, when it is time for it; when it was his turn.

hoolshí, time is passing.

hoolshí, at a time of period.

hoolshíh, as time goes on.

hool′aah, make room (as when one wants to enter a crowded car).

hool′aah, shá, make room for me.

hooltrá, he saw the place; I saw him; he saw him.

hóótsí, the place is dry.

hoon′é, what was related; what was told.

hooshchʼjí, tʼéá, immediately; on the spot; right then and there.

hooshdídi, whip-poor-will.

hooshdí do, Whisp-poor-will Mesa.

hoos′jíd, it became daylight; it got light.

hoostá′loone, I wish I could see the place.

hoočšálii, the plan; the policy; the government.

hoostá niłyá, he or I came for a visit, came to visit.

hooot′jí, there is visibility; things are visible.

hooot′jí di, doo, there is no visibility, the ceiling is zero.

hooot′jíii, doo, since there is no visibility, since the visibility is poor.

hooot′jíjí, to where there is visibility.

hoostá, meadow.

hooyání, t′ádooy, suddenly; all at a sudden; without warning.

hóóyéš, it became dreadful.

hoozo, warm (an area).

Hoozdo, Phoenix, Arizona.

hóóxhóop, baa shit, I became happy about it; I cheered up on account of it.

hóóxhóop, bit, he became happy; he cheered up.

hooxq′az, it (a place) is cold (as in ice box).

hoozé, it (a place) is wide. "Atiin hóóteel.

The road is wide.

hóóteel, hálqai, on the Great Plains.

hóótelego, over a wide area.

hóotsó, a big place.

hóotsági, that place which is big.

hóotsaago, over a wide area. (See hóótelego).

hóyéš, he is wise, intelligent, smart.

hóyéš, awful, dreadful.

Hóyéš, Steambait, Canyon, Arizona.

hoyoono′néesh, forgetfulness.

hoyoono′néghi, baa — ̀dzóa, it would be forgotten, would fall into oblivion.

hoyono′néghi, baa, it was forgotten.

hóóxhó, very; extremely; well; very much.

Doo hóóxhó yášši da. He does not talk much; he does not talk well.

hóóxhó, bit, he is happy.

hóókhóni, it (space or area) is beautiful, clean, nice.

hóóxhónišísh, hani′ baa, is it good news?

hóóvá, wheh (as when one is hot or tired, or when one sets a burden down).

hve, with (through the medium of). hvee, wheh (as when one is hot or tired, or when one sets a burden down).

hvee, (through the medium of).

hvee′, ádingo, since they have none.

hveedááx, they spent years.

hveedáaooh, he will spend years.

hveē boozoz, knowledge of him will be gotten or obtained; he will be tested.

hveēhóoso, when everything is found out about him.

hveē′ilmi, they were released, were turned loose, given freedom, freed.

Hvéedáli, Fort Sumner, New Mexico. (Span. Fuerte, fort, pronounced juerte colloquially).

hvee nášá, for him the year is passing.

hvee′, éna, their enemies.

hvee′, édoōx, one′s wife; his wife.

hvee′, shíli, the story I told; my testimony.

hwiidéšiy, slippery (place).

hwi, inside him; satisfaction. Hwií łé k′ax iz. He caught cold. Hwií šílii. He became satisfied; he had plenty; he got full, had enough.

hwi, it (a place) is alive, or full of animation and spirits; it is cheerful (an area).

hwi′ná, doo shi′ shí, da, I am weak; I am feeble.

hwiinidzin, is it though; It is believed opinionated.

hwiinidziné, what was thought; what was believed.

hwiinidzingo, the opinion.
'ilini, precious metals.
't'dadoo haada dooniit, without.
, .. ~ll~nii, bhesh, precious metals.
'it 'adaalkaati 'otts'iisiigii, tack; brad.
'it 'adoalkooti, nails; tacks.
'it 'adaagizi, bolts; screws.
'it, conifer needle; evergreen branch.
iliinii, Msh -
'it ch'ihwii'aahii, informant, informer.
'it ch'ihwii'aah, he, informs.
'it 'anaa' hozlx, declaration of war.
'R
'it dah nit'ahi, padlock; button (for fastening garments).
'ithosh, you are sleeping; you are asleep;
'ith6y3, laziness.
'it hizhQ, happiness; joy; gladness; blessing.
'it nhhodCCyh, dizziness.
'it nanitl'ah, difficulty.
'it no'aash, cousin (son of one's paternal aunt, or of one's maternal uncle).
'it 'iidis, to wrap.
'it nashjingo hat661, corroll dance, or fire dance.
'it nazt'i', circular brush shelter.
in61k66', conviction.
'it 'oa'oi, voyage.
'ini'hzt'i', fence; fenced enclosure.
in6'6zt'i'go, it having been enclosed by a fence.
'inaonish, profession.
in61k66', conviction.
'ina'adlo', trick; cheating; fraud; lure.
'inda, then; and then; only then; at that time; and.
in6'6zt'i'go, it having been enclosed by a fence.
'inniihihi, t'aidoo, before winter begins, . . . . I nllhai, to become winter.
iniiiaq, pollution.
in61k66', conviction.
'it 'adjih bhhooghan, tuberculosis sanatorium.
'itiind, soot.
'jidiitkqph, to make it smooth or even on the surface.
'jidilkos, coughing.
'jidilid, to burn it.
'jidizah, to spit.
'jighahgo, if one goes.
'jigo, toward.
'jigo, in the direction; on the side of it.
jibij, he picked them from it (berries).
jijd66,. diish, from today on; beginning today.
jjjd66, diish, from today on; beginning today.
jjjo, during the day.
jjiri6', kijn, they ran into town.
jik'eh, t'ao, free, gratis.
jjilaq, they become numerous. Bao jidig6j.
They tackled it in numbers (i.e. they all helped boil out the water).
jjila, haosh't'e', he prepared it; he put it in order; made it ready.
jiliih, to taste it, to sample it (by tasting).
jilt6g, he saw him (it).
jiltsanqed, when he had seen him.
jiltsanqedgo, to where he had seen it.
jinib'aqo, doo, if you are not kind, good, nice; if you have no mercy.
jinii, biik, he put them into it.
jixij, he killed him.
jjixijhizh, ba, he cut them off for him.
jiih'i, he named it; he called to him by name.
jjo, to hate.
jileek, they came, went, arrived.
jleex, one usually becomes; to become.
jiih, he, one is.
jiliinii, one who is, he who is.
jilt6', there are ......... of them.
jilq6, to increase.
jjilahaq, hackberry.
jineesk'o', he blinked (his eyes).
jini, he, says he, it is said.
jini'se, to perspire; to sweat.
jinina, while he was saying.
kah, arrow.
k'abáásh, arrowhead, arrow point.
K'ahlizhii, Cove, Arizona.
k'áá digéí, small pox.
k'ee-iíi, a particular arrow.
k'lazhii, butterfly.
K'ooání, China Springs, (near Gallup, New Mexico).
k'asadó, poison; arrow poison; toxin.
K'agáal, quiver (for arrows).
k'ad, now.
k'áá, almost; nearly; about to.
k'áá, that is all, quit it, that is enough.
k'ad lágá, there.... (as when one has finished a task).
k'ááha', what about now?
k'ad, t'éé, right now.
k'ad t'éíyá, t'éé, now is the only time; now is the only chance.
k'aaal, willow.
K'ál Bii, Tó, Kaibito, Arizona (water in the willow).
K'ál Níi, Two Wells, (South of Gallup, New Mexico).
Kaugááhóí, sickly person; an invalid.
k'asadá, almost; nearly.
k'ah, grinding sound.
k'áá, friendship; peace; relationship.
ké, foot; feet; shoe (bike, his feet or shoes).
K'ehághii, galoshes; overshoes.
K'áághii, place (on foot); tennis (on foot).
K'ódááaházhii, sheep (on foot).
K'ódááidí, very (beef).
K'ósí, to cut or sever.
k'áádahat'íní, those that lived.
k'áádahet'íní, what used to live.
k'áádahet'íní, those who live; inhabitants.
k'áádahet'íní, you (pl) live.
k'áádahot'jii, they live; people live.
k'áádahot'jii, we live.
k'áádahot'jii, what they planted.
k'e'edeldilááhgo, since they raise them.
k'e'edeldilááhgo, farmer.
k'e'édilyééh, planting; agriculture; cultivation.
k'é'ediledilááhgo, plants; agriculture.
k'éhóobéédí, I will erase it; I will rub it out.
k'edeldilááhgo, since they raise them.
k'éhóobéédí, farmer.
k'é'edilyééh, planting; agriculture; cultivation.
k'éhóobéédí, I will erase it; I will rub it out.
k'edeldilááhgo, since they raise them.
k'éhóobéédí, farmer.
k'é'edilyééh, planting; agriculture; cultivation.
k'éhóobéédí, I will erase it; I will rub it out.
k'edeldilááhgo, since they raise them.
k'éhóobéédí, farmer.
k'é'edilyééh, planting; agriculture; cultivation.
k'éhóobéédí, I will erase it; I will rub it out.
k'edeldilááhgo, since they raise them.
k'éhóobéédí, farmer.
k'é'edilyééh, planting; agriculture; cultivation.
k'éhóobéédí, I will erase it; I will rub it out.
k'edeldilááhgo, since they raise them.
k'éhóobéédí, farmer.
k'é'edilyééh, planting; agriculture; cultivation.
k'éhóobéédí, I will erase it; I will rub it out.
k'edeldilááhgo, since they raise them.
k'éhóobéédí, farmer.
k'é'edilyééh, planting; agriculture; cultivation.

kiniizhoozh, leaning side by side against something (slender objects as planks, logs, poles, etc.).
k'iniizh, currant.
k'iniizh', I choppes it in two; I pounded it in two.
k'maani, town, city.
Kim'azi, Flagstaff, Arizona; Durango, Colorado.
Kinlichii', San Juan Pueblo, New Mexico.
Kinlichii'niin, San Juan (people of the Pueblo of San Juan).
Kim Ligaoi, Baca, New Mexico; Moenave, (near Tuba City, Arizona).
kin niilnil(ggi, where houses were built.
Kinlichii', Son Juzr. Pueblo, New Mexico.
kin shijaa', city or town.
Kintahji', in town; to a point.
kin yqqh sizini, prostitute, whore.
Kinteel, Pueblo Pintadc, New Mexico; Wide
k'ishishjizh, poison ivy.
K'ish, alder.
kits'iil (or 'asaats'iil), potsherds.
K'izhdil+bh, one ants it.
kp', fire.
kpdei, up this way.
k6daoly6, they are called thus; their names
kodeie', they do thus to it.
kudi, kodi, help, help.
kbdzaa, he did thus; it happened thus.
k6iqii, from here on; from here; thence; just this far; just to here and no further.
k6dooniligii, the future happening; doing thus.
k6nishbii, that small.
k6niig0, while he was saying thus.
kboni, hereabout.
k6t'b, it is this way; it is thus.
k'~6zh, body odor.
k'psh, to sour; to spoil.
Q'iego, in this way; thus.
kp' yiniltshi, fire engine.
la, it is; it occurred to me (a particle,
lo'66ji, in one day.
la'hoodzaa, accomplished; completed; finished; success.
l'igi, the other one; the other part.
l'tidli, bee; cooperation; unification.
lidi, not even one; none at all.
lidi, we are united.
lidi, another; more; more.
l'ikji, in here.
l'ai'q, what was the other one.
l'iqsij, t'ao, many things; in many ways; a great deal; a lot.
l'ili, one (in counting).
l'li'i g6ne', in the first place; first.
la'otl'ego, overnight; in one night; just one night.
la'binal'ehai, yearling.
la'da, someone.
lah, once; once upon a time; sometimes; at one time.
lahoda, seldom; rarely; occasionally; at rare intervals; once in awhile.
lahde, sometimes.
lahdi, elsewhere.
lahe, in another way; a different part; differently; otherwise; at another place.
lahgi 'hoodzaa, there was a change; the weather underwent a change.
lahga 'at'ego, in a different way; in a changed way.
lahgi 'c'eneeh, metamorphosis.
lahgo, elsewhere; in some places; in other places.
lahji, part of it; part of them.
lahji, on the other side; the other way around.
lahji deinit'figo, they were busy at something else; they were occupied with something else.
lahigo, in another direction.
lahgo 'hoodzaa, accomplished; completed; finished; success.
l'igi, the other one; the other part.
l'idi, bee; cooperation; unification.
lidi, not even one; none at all.
lidi, we are united.
lidi, another; some more; more.
l'ikji, in here.
la'te'edah, eleven.
la'te'edal'ehi, eleven times.
la'te'edabi, t'ao, only eleven.
l'idi, another; some more; more.
l'ikji, in here.
l'ikeq'ii, dog.
niadó'niinít'nii, those who again are.

niadójóooba', they are nice, or good to you;

they treat you well.

niáádaníidzíizhí'go, they again thought, again wanted.

niáádyiideed, they again asked for it.

niáádyiilbiijd, they again earn, win, gain.

niáádááhoódíízhí, they gather, reap, or harvest them.

niáádéesdíízhí, it again went off; it again exploded.

niáádéesdíízhí, yít, he again shot him, it.

niáádéesdíízhí, yáahá, they usually turn it.

niáádéesdíízhí, yaa, they usually turn it.

niáádéesdíízhí, yaa, they usually turn it.

niáádéesdíízhí, yaa, they usually turn it.

niáádéesdíízhí, yaa, they usually turn it.

niáádéesdíízhí, yaa, they usually turn it.

niáádéesdíízhí, yaa, they usually turn it.

niáádéesdíízhí, yaa, they usually turn it.

niáádéesdíízhí, yaa, they usually turn it.

niáádéesdíízhí, yaa, they usually turn it.

niáádéesdíízhí, yaa, they usually turn it.

niáádéesdíízhí, yaa, they usually turn it.

niáádéesdíízhí, yaa, they usually turn it.

niáádéesdíízhí, yaa, they usually turn it.

niáádéesdíízhí, yaa, they usually turn it.

niáádéesdíízhí, yaa, they usually turn it.

niáádéesdíízhí, yaa, they usually turn it.

niáádéesdíízhí, yaa, they usually turn it.

niáádéesdíízhí, yaa, they usually turn it.

niáádéesdíízhí, yaa, they usually turn it.

niáádéesdíízhí, yaa, they usually turn it.

niáádéesdíízhí, yaa, they usually turn it.

niáádéesdíízhí, yaa, they usually turn it.

niáádéesdíízhí, yaa, they usually turn it.

niáádéesdíízhí, yaa, they usually turn it.

niáádéesdíízhí, yaa, they usually turn it.

niáádéesdíízhí, yaa, they usually turn it.

niáádéesdíízhí, yaa, they usually turn it.

niáádéesdíízhí, yaa, they usually turn it.

niáádéesdíízhí, yaa, they usually turn it.

niáádéesdíízhí, yaa, they usually turn it.

niáádéesdíízhí, yaa, they usually turn it.

niáádéesdíízhí, yaa, they usually turn it.

niáádéesdíízhí, yaa, they usually turn it.

niáádéesdíízhí, yaa, they usually turn it.

niáádéesdíízhí, yaa, they usually turn it.
ná’áldkood hała’ báqáh naaž’éngį́į́, thimble.
na’alki, temperature; time (by the clock).
na’alkid, clock; watch.
naa’irish, he is working.
naa’noodii, fleet lizard.
naalé, slave.
ná’áltah, lubrication.
ná’áltich, to get wet.
náaltsoos, book; paper.
naaltsoos ałii’nii, voting (by paper ballots).
aaltsoos báhooghan, post office.
aaltsoos bee ‘ach’íškii, sandpaper; carborundum paper; flint paper.
aaltsoos bikáá’ é’óyą́ą́, picture; photograph.
náaltsoos bik’ehgo na’abqqsigii, driver’s license.
naal’tsoos b’íns, another; another me; to give.
niina, Piitíhli, once more.
iitii, tiinikoi, they came back.
níinika’, another; another me; to give.
naa’oldoni, oil drum; can (large).
sa’iičini, your children.
naal’chid, he is motioning.
niní, Piiitíhli, once more.
na’aktiví, to give.
naa’akwéjii, Social Security card.
nadná, another; another me; to give.
naa’aktiví, to give.
níinika’, another; another me; to give.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níiní, Piitíhli, once more.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
níinikwii, try here; here again.
naashzheeh, I am hunting.
né̃sidi, t'ah, at a place still farther on.
né̃ó jookah, they are progressing.
naaśkéé, it has been investigated.
naaské, to go and return (three or more).
naaśtoox, lying around (flat flexible object).
naaśdáagó, né̃s yit'ih, continuation.
naaťé, portable.
naaťáač, orator.
naaťánii, leader; governor; superintendent.
Naat'ánii Né新手, Shiprock, New Mexico.
Naat'ánii t'ésté', general superintendent.
naať'i, something that flies.
naa't'aí, daah, flag.
naa't'aíi, some specific thing that flies.
naa't'ii, it is hanging down (as rope, wire or piece of string).
naa't'eeheeh, impetigo.
naa't'o'o', cat's cradle.
naa't'oóil, something that entwines.
naa't'oóil, ch'ilí, grapes.
na'aț'oh, smoking (a cigarette). Doo naa't'óo', t'ah da, no smoking.
naa'tood, flexible.
Naatooh Sik'ai'i, Grants, New Mexico.
Naatooh, Isleta, New Mexico.
Naatsédááli, roadrunner.
naa'tseed, killing.
naa'tseedji, bee, for the purpose of killing.
né̃ox'ilíil, rainbow.
Naat'ís'éán, Navajo Mountain, Utah.
naats'ééd, elastic; resilient.
né̃ós'oodisíi, whirlwind.
naa't'sgo, mouse.
Né̃ós'ózi, oriental people (especially Japanese or Chinese).
Naats'ozi dine'é, people of the orient.
naayá, round trip (taken by one person).
naayáagó, after the round trip (made by one person).
naayáhạq, the round trip (made by one person).
naašdáagó, 'éég, heard again (he).
naašildii, to earn.
naašildiihgo, earning (the is).
naašildiihgo, yee, gaining from something.
naašildiihgo, what he earns.
naašildiihgo, gain made from something specific.
naašildiihgo, yee, gain made from something.
naašilditáa, he saw it (or him) again.
naašygo, while he or it was turning.
naayizi, squash; pumpkin.
naayooq, yilíh, to pack or load again.
naayooqkat, time passing (day or night).
naax'é, they lie about (inanimate objects).
naax'ánii, the ones that lie around.
naaxáa, he has been to war.
naaxáa, to sit about (animate objects).
naaxáaagó, since they are sitting about.
naašdáagó, places where they are sitting around.
naašdáagó, sit about; those that are sitting.
naašdáagó, naašyehé yá, those who operate a store.
na'az'éél’gőó, place where a round trip by boat was made.
na'az’éél, hól, a trip by boat (made by one person).
naašh'ól, he looked around.
naašh'éách, round trip (made by two).
naašh'dees'élîgi, his starting on another voyage.
naašh'díilíyé, suicide.
naašh'ólitàí, it was recovered (animate object).
naaśheeh, hunting.
naažh'ọa' lying about (several bunches).
naažh'ọa'go, since they were lying about (several bunches).
naažh'ọa'gőó, places where several bunches lie.
naažh'ọháé', lying in groups (animate objects).
naažh'ọháé'ii, those that are lying in groups.
naažh'ọháé'jigii, the ones that are lying in groups.
naažhjé, they are standing.
naažh'ọháí, those that stood.
naažhjé, gopher.
naažhjé, they are standing about (trees, brushes, etc.); they are spread out (on the floor, rugs, etc.).
naažhjégo, since they are lying around.
naažhjégo, biki’ó, on top of those that are lying around.
naažhjégi, lying around (specific things).
naažhjéhi, ’eég, those that are lying side by side.
naažhjéhi, t'óó bíní, lying around empty or unused.
naažhjéhi, those that are lying around.
naažhjé, lying around (one hard elongated object).
naažhjégo, because each was lying around (hard elongated object).
naažhjégo, places where they are lying (hard elongated objects).
naažhjéhi, those that are lying around (hard elongated objects).
naažhjéhi, a fenced enclosure.
naažhjégo, they were killed.
naažhjégo, massacre.
naažhjégo, since there are bodies of water.
naažhjégo, they were destroyed (animate objects).
naažhjégo, wheelbarrow.
naažhjégo, when we were testing it.
naažhjégo, they were testing him.
naažhjégo, when you (three or more) are trying it out.
naažhjégo, I will destroy them.
naažhjégo, you will destroy them.
naažhjégo, t'áado, before the year passed.
naažhjégo, t'áado łq', before many years.
naažhjégo, cricket.
naažhjégo, I picked them out; I gathered them, or it.
nahal, looks like, it seems.
nahalí, resembles.
nahalí', yaa, he is going about telling about something.
nahalóó, to be paid.
nahahshiháahóó, bit, the time that used to be required; time formerly required.
nahalí', barking.
nahalí', it is raining; rain.
nahalí, because it was raining.
nahalí, it is motionless.
nahalí', to await information.
naháhí, from the sale of.
nahalí, it is motionless.
nahalí, performed (referring to a religious ceremony).
nahasdzáán, the earth. (Also nahasdzáán).
no'nik'dii, t'66, roughly (rude or violent action); haphazard manner.
no'nikkaad, herding.
manikeego, when they are being herded.
ménílsá, I led him back.
maníl'tísish, to wobble.
maníl'tsis, flagellation; to whip.
maníl'tgo, 'atah, when they were put back in the group.
manílthoó, he limps; he walks lamely.
maníl'tišjii, biih, that in which they are usually put.
maníl'tgaag, when they are being herded.
maníl'teeg, he raised many things.
maníl'tseed, kill them.
maníl'tseedooleek, kill them whenever you see them.
maníl't, walk around.
maníl'tgo, 'otoh, when they were put back.
maníl'tišgo, when he herds.
maníl'tdzi, kill them.
maníl'tin, he teaches; he gives advice or instruction.
maníl'ti, he is elusive.
maníl'tíneetó, t'áá, in secret.
maníl'ti, teacher.
maníl'tišjii, the teaching.
maníl't', it is difficult (mentally).
maníl'toall, t'áádoó hózhó́, without much difficulty.
maníl'toalígo, daj, since it is not difficult.
maníl'toalígo, daj hózhó́, not very difficult.
maníl'ti, a difficult one.
maníl't, shit, it is difficult for me.
maníl'tí, irrigation. 
maníl'tis, Gallup, New Mexico.
maníl'tišjii, those that span across.
maníl'ts, the warp (threads that go lengthwise in weaving).
maníl'tí, while he was teaching.
maníl'ti, expectation.
maníl'tišjii, t'áádoó, where it is least expected.
I do not understand your language.

I picked it up.

This is tattered, or shabby.

They started moving simultaneously.

The weather becomes cold.

When the weather becomes cold.

I hid.

Those who occupy the seats (as Council Members, or Congress).

It is rusty.

To store.

I am breathing.

I was still breathing, to my surprise.

I say to you.

I usually look.

You take me back; you escort me.

Even yet.

The month is passing.

He will run back.

He will walk up to it.

I am going booting.

He will discuss it for us.

While he was driving it.

I sat down.

I saw him again (after a long time).

I blinked (my eyes).

He led them back.

When he brought them back (in a container, as in a basket, etc.).

While information concerning it is acquired.

Nineteen dollars.

Nineteen; a priest; minister; clergyman.

He investigated it; he tracked it.

He killed them.

What he had killed.

One who used to haul it; what he was hauling around; what he used to haul.

To turn; to twist.

I blinked (my eyes).

It extends (an object as pipe, etc.).

It (water) carried him.

Your stomach.

Your hat.

You (three or more) walk about.

They lie scattered about (inanimate objects).

You are ugly.

Breeze; current of air.

You (three or more) walk about.

They were given instructions.

I am expecting it or him.

I read it; I count them.

I dreamed.

What he, or it, drags around.

A priest; minister; clergyman.

They (two) died.

They (two) sat down.

They are dead; they (two) died.

Fat one.

Fat one.

Fat one.

Fat one.

Fat one.

Fat one.

One hundred dollars.

One hundred.

My surprise.

The late (preceded by the name of a recently deceased person); earth, ground.

It is cold (an object).

It stopped aching or hurting.

It cooled off; it stopped aching or hurting.

When he picked it up.

When he picked it up.

When he picked it up.

When he picked it up.

When he picked it up.

It is cold (an object).

It is rice.

I will do like you.

I can't understand your language.

It is fat; obese; corpulent; plump.

An animate object.

An animate object.

It is rice.

I opened it.

I opened it.

I opened it.

I opened it.

Sneezes.

Sneezes.

Sneezes.

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

I will do like you.

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}

A container, as in a basket, etc.}
nida'bi'ditseedii, those that are killed.
nida'deesheii, 'ot'qq, I will sort them; I will set them apart.
nida'deedzin, the place is well lighted.
nida'digoh, they stumble.
nida'do'ahit, they stumble.
nida'do'ahii, governing body.
nida'dojjikahii, those that come.
nida'do'ilah, they go to school; they read.
nida'deseniin, 'ot'qq, I set them apart; I sorted them.
nida'desiliidii, we (three or more) became afraid.
nida'deeshii', 'ot'qq, I set them apart; I sorted them.

nida'di' Qgsi, nida'di' Ggsi, nida'di' Ggsi, nida'di' Ggsi, nida'di' Ggsi.

nida'di' Ggsi, nida'di' Ggsi, nida'di' Ggsi, nida'di' Ggsi, nida'di' Ggsi.

nida'di' Ggsi, nida'di' Ggsi, nida'di' Ggsi, nida'di' Ggsi, nida'di' Ggsi.

nida'di' Ggsi, nida'di' Ggsi, nida'di' Ggsi, nida'di' Ggsi, nida'di' Ggsi.

nida'di' Ggsi, nida'di' Ggsi, nida'di' Ggsi, nida'di' Ggsi, nida'di' Ggsi.

nida'di' Ggsi, nida'di' Ggsi, nida'di' Ggsi, nida'di' Ggsi, nida'di' Ggsi.
nigii, bee, izhzo, to become twilight (from sunset hge, nizaadgm, he oqes; ccmwnsotior, he will place them. bination may also be found with the you stop (in your vehicle).

you (anel close because ~e makes mtstaites.

when be cut him to pieces, his eyes. when he was.

he became as he was. he worked.

he laid it to float flexible object.) down.

niiniyL

ni'nil,' he used to say.

ni:'oh hidich'ihid, yif, he snatches (steals) them.

niiripgo, niirn'go, niizj?, ni:r5nMheal, W,

niirh, niinohjigo, niiitsppz, niilwod, tsb'ltaa, niilttacid, it is collapsed (descended).

nii't'aazh, nii'nilga, nii'nil,

niirh, bee, what was agreed upon.

niir'ongi'en, at the place agreed upon.

niicot'aniigii, the agreement; the time which was set.

niicot'aniigii, bee, that which was agreed upon.

ch'iiishg'azho, when he cut him to pieces. niichad, swelling.

niidoe', bihi, we fell into it.

ni'diliili, you stop (in your vehicle).

ni'dij, hesitation.

ri'dj, we (two) are.

ni'idoonil, he will place them.

niidz'ga, because we thought.

ni'ke'eli, t'aadoo niz nods nihil, before we had rowed far; before we had sailed far.

ni'kohi, t'aadoo ni', before he got down to the ground.

niigo, as he was saying, or demanding.

ni'tiihiih, births.

ni'tiihiih bor 'ahaydjoji, birth control, ni'tirlhiihiji, the mistakes.

ni'tiloa, he stopped (in his vehicle).

ni'iti'nit, snuff.

ni'tiihloa, I stopped (in my vehicle).

Ni'ilihi, Sawmill, Arizona.

ni'tiihi, a sowmill.

ni'til'igo, when the saw mill was operating.

ni'tilteek, school ends.

ni'tilve, wages; compensation.

ni'tilih, he makes mistakes.

ni'ti'inge, because he makes mistakes.

ni'kaa, it cooled; it (something) became cool.

ni'k'ozteezhda, when it cooled off; when it became cold.

ni'k'ooazoa, when it cooled off.

ni'ki, we arrived.

ni'ki'ehe, as was predicted

ni'lich'il, he closed his eyes.

ni'lich'il you (one) close your eyes.

niidoii, be, it was heated for him.

ni'lik'ask, paralysis.

niitse'ge, since he refused to go further.

niitle, he or it stopped.

niitl'ed, it is stopping.

niitsooz, it (a flat flexible object) was placed down.

niitved, tse'nea, he ran across.

niittepso, it became flat (deflated); it became flat; it became collapsed (deflated).

niinahihgii, upright.

Ninaahnizad, Nenahnezad (near Fruitland, New Mexico).

nii'il, they were appointed.

nii'ilgo, since they were appointed.

nii'iliihiji, the fact that they were appointed.

nii'ssazho, he laid it (a flat flexible object) down.

nii'niiyj, he hauled it.

nii'niiyj, he used to say.

nii'oh hidich'ihid, yif, he snatches (steals) them.

niitse'ge, since you (question); youfs (question).

ni'iniyj, he hauled it.

nii'nn'eej, he used to say.

nii'oh hidich'ihid, yif, he snatches (steals) them.

niitse'ge, since you (question); youfs (question).

nii'iniyj, he hauled it.

nii'nn'eej, he used to say.

niitsooz, it (a flat flexible object) was placed down.

niitved, tse'nea, he ran across.

niittepso, it became flat (deflated); it became flat; it became collapsed (deflated).

niinahihgii, upright.

Ninaahnizad, Nenahnezad (near Fruitland, New Mexico).

nii'il, they were appointed.

nii'ilgo, since they were appointed.

nii'iliihiji, the fact that they were appointed.

nii'ssazho, he laid it (a flat flexible object) down.

nii'niiyj, he hauled it.

nii'nn'eej, he used to say.

nii'oh hidich'ihid, yif, he snatches (steals) them.

niitse'ge, since you (question); youfs (question).

nii'iniyj, he hauled it.

nii'nn'eej, he used to say.

niitsooz, it (a flat flexible object) was placed down.

niitved, tse'nea, he ran across.

niittepso, it became flat (deflated); it became flat; it became collapsed (deflated).

niinahihgii, upright.

Ninaahnizad, Nenahnezad (near Fruitland, New Mexico).

nii'il, they were appointed.

nii'ilgo, since they were appointed.

nii'iliihiji, the fact that they were appointed.

nii'ssazho, he laid it (a flat flexible object) down.

nii'niiyj, he hauled it.

nii'nn'eej, he used to say.
nildziil, stable; firm; solid; steadfast; immov-able. See nitlsiz.
nitmaz, bee, it is a hard firm by it.
nitdzi-ye, yee, with which it was firm.
nitdzili, one that is firm; one that is im-movable.
nitlin, oily brown; greasy (as wood).
nitbed, you: root it (back and forth).
nit hayse, 'yeygo, you are very lazy.
ni nezilel, I suspect you have it.
nitri, he says to you.
nitriye, you bring it; you roast it.
nirti, it: water: is cloudless, or clear.
nitrojgo, because it (water) is clear.
nitroos, it is: glass: is clear; it is transparent:
it: it is crystalline.
nitriq, rain; shower.
nitstav'ir, gentle rain.
nitstav b'i'ad, violent rainstorm.
nitstav goso, pine-sawyer or wood-carver.
nitstavtoo, rainwater.
nitstilili, crystalline; clear (as water).
nitstavoso, it is flat (deflected).

nimasitohe, potatoes.
nimeze, round (spherical).
nimazgo, since it was spherical.
nina, he or I arrived (with all his belong-nings).
ninaa'ske, there were some more food.

ninaa'sadee, 'shop, they went there again and returned.
ninaa'sarti, there is another fence.
ninaa'adithingigo, since they are again teaching one another.
ninaadaadostagq, some more were scattered about.
ninaadadoolnish, they will work again.
ninaadadotjilj, yaa, they will discuss it again.
ninaadahosanane, those that arrived (with all their belongings) again.
ninaadahastxat, they are sitting down again.
ninaadahstinhin, niihee, we are having rain again.
ninaadohaltingo, since there are more rains.
ninaadohalassistant, those others that came into existence.
ninaadahaxq, they set another date: they set another period of time.
ninaadahahadoonat, they will arrive (with their belongings) again.
ninaadahshadokid, they asked him more questions.
ninaadadooneste, they again grow abundantly.
ninaadayidikid, we asked him more ques-tions.
ninaaddeoone, it (liquid) again spread out.
ninaadezidgo, when another month has passed.
ninaadeidilli, they lifted it again.
ninaadeidoolnii, they will place them again; they will appoint them again.
ninaadeidoosi, the month will pass again.
ninaadeili, they again leaped up; they again sprang up to their feet.
niyá, 'skódó, I went there; he went there.

niyághqéédéé, since my arrival.

niyághqé, tóó, soon after my arrival.

niyá, kwii, he came here.

niyáshú, your offspring; your progeny.

niyéé, (animate object) usually matures.

niyóq', from inside of you.

niyih 'aniládóóh, hold your breath.

niyé'i, he earns them; he wins them.

niyúitqóqho, because he ruins them; be-

cause he annoys; because he interrupts.

niyíniiñ, ni, he sets them down on the
ground (one after another).

niyínít, ni, he sets them down on the
ground (one after another).

niyá, it is round and slender.

niyál, wind; it is windy.

niyáó, because it was windy.

niyé'é, hayití'oodi, windmill.

niyoóch'iid, you are lying (telling an un-
truth).

niyoóch'iid, ayóó, you are a liar.

nizáad, it is far.

nizáadgí, from afar.

nizáddóó, haashjí, for quite some time; from some distant places.

nizáad, at a far place.

nizáadgú, afar, for a considerable length
of time; into the distance; to a far-away
place. Nizáadgú níinyáago tóó. I (by
walking) covered a considerable distance
before the sun went down. Nizáadgú
'liníílazh. You slept for quite awhile.

nizáad, haashjí, at some distance.

nizáad, bich'jí, the farthest one.

nizáad, ní, how far is it?

nizáad, hóó, how far is it?

nizáad, hóó, how far is it?

nizáad, hóó, how far is it?

nizáad, hóó, how far is it?

nizáad, hóó, how far is it?
'oolée', he drank; he got drunk.
'ooläänii, believer.
'oolzii', mistakes; failure; a miss (failure).
'öola, gold; the hour; o'clock.
'ooljée', moon.
'ooljée' 'aat'ni' béebélthél, half-moon (first quarter).
'ooljée' bee 'ooldil'ñołii, moonlight.
'ooljée' bisaab'élwii, halo (around the moon).
'ooljée' chahalkhel néédéé, new moon.
'ooljée' deaxłéé, eclipse of the moon.
'ooljée' deh yiłtjé, crescent moon.
'ooljée' baniłłééds, full moon.
'ooljée' tñołii 'óónlóónił, phases of the moon.
'oolkít, dikwiiłłóó, what time is it?
'oolkítjo, dikwiiłłóó, at what time (hour)?
'oolyé, it means. Ha'át'ii 'oolyé? What does it mean?
'oolyé, ha'át'ii, what is meant by.
'oolyeedi, t'aadoo niká — da, There is no one here that might help you.
'ólsozín, kept (maintained); maintenance.
'oolch'jí, 'ayéé, he is a faultfinder.
'oolch'jí, t'ééw, still fighting to remain alive; still alive; he is still living (as said of a real old person).
'oolkéét, he is swimming along.
'ool' ot, hot, he is rowing along.
'oonéelge, when they (people) were moving along (with their belongings).
'oonisłhgi, at the place of work.
'oolkaq, advertisement.
'ooolwá, niłké, we received (charitable) aid; we got help.
'oool', hot, I am sailing along.
'oosldág, he become a believer.
'ooshlá', I believe it; I believe it is true; I am a believer.
'ooshlééq da, ts'ahdií duo, I still do not believe.
'oonújékhii, gristle; cartilage.
'ooshgéjí bi ts'in 'ahshjego' gona 'k'éél- té', epiphyseal fracture.
'ooshk'chiłłi, t'itií, traces (of a harness). 'ooshna'gi, t'éédo—da, I cannot foresee any donor; I was helpless.
'ooolj', vision.
'oóté, pregnancy.
'ooshé, to win.
'ooshé, hunting (noun).
'ooůů', yes.

-s-

sé, old age.
saad, word; language; speech.
sand 'ázhiiłłi, they are fussing, or arguing.
saadngi, the words.
saad naamsałahdée, saadli bee hóódlilnáás, translation.
saadrahe, an argument.
sámii, womenfolk.
sahdii, hogan uprights; tent poles.
sahdii, t'éé, separately; to one side.
sálí, t'éé, alone, by oneself.
séní, aged, old one.
sééjí, since it was old.
sééjí, I am sitting.
sééjí, where I am sitting.
sééjí, I rolled it (as paper, etc.) up.
síí, I spun it (wool).
sééjí, worn, calloused.
sééjí, it was killed.
sééjí, one that was killed.
sééjí, I scratched it.
sééjí, I washed it.
sééjí, sand.
Sáá Bee Hooghkan, San Felipe Pueblo (New Mexico).
Séé Bidoogai, Seba Dalal (Arizona).
sííjo, boa (Also didilthahsii). síí joojí, sand drifts.
sííjí, it turns my stomach.
sííjí, I tasted it.
sííjí', I become; I have become.
sííjí, I roared.
sííjí, I dried them (food).
sííjí, I killed it.
sííjí', I shot it (with bow and arrow).
sííjí, I swung it.
sííjí', I roasted it.
sííjí', bínéé, I put a band around its neck.
sííjí, I greased, oiled, or waxed it.
sííjí, I peeled it.
sííjí, I missed it (failed to hit it).
sííjí, I blew it out.
sííjí, I kicked it.
sííjí, I am lying down.
sííjí, while I am lying down.
sííjí', I waved it.
sííjí, I pitched it.
sííjí, I kissed him.
sííjí, I tied a knot in it.
sííjí, I am standing.
sííjí', what about (me, etc.)?
sííjí, for me; sun.
sííjí, to, or about me.
sííjí, sunshine.
sííjí, on me.
sííjí, in the sunshine.
sííjí, my children; my family.
sha nikoah, hand it (something in a container, as a bowl of soup, etc.) to me.
sííjí, over me.
Shéé'tšíí, Shonto, Arizona.
shaázh, knot.
sha bii't'iiłłchí, halo (around the sun).
sha bii't'iiłł, sunbeam; sunrays.
shaáál'éé, south.
shaááléé, southward.
shaáál'éé, biiyáa'déé, naagnlilí, southerner.
shaáál'éé, biiyáa'déé, in the far south.
shaáál'éé, on the south.
shaááléé, on the south side.
sha dił'inił, you must lend them to me.
shaajiił, my story; my statement (as in court).
sha hōdoóchíł, I will be angry.
sínáam, vigorous; energetic; healthy.
sánín, sunlight, or sunshine.
sha'nítsoóó, give me some (food).
shaab, bear.
Shosh Bînea, Bear Springs (near Ft. Wingate, New Mexico). Fort Wingate, New Mexico.
sha'ałni, possibly; might; perhaps, maybe.
shaq éégii', polar bear.
shaq'éégii', grizzly bear.
shaq yéé'ah, bear cub.
sha'ábañi, my buckskin.
sha'ághán, my wool.
sha'aejí, my meat.
sha'bejí, I braided it.
sha 'ééjí, I have none.
shááłdoodchíł, I will be set free; I will be released.
sha 'ééjí, I, my enemy, or enemies.
sha'swó, he caught up with me (by running).
sha'éebázh, I boiled it. Gohwéésh shéébázh.
I made some coffee.
sha'ch'il', I scorched it.
sha, I, me, mine.
sha, summer.
sha'ba', wait for me; go ahead (untill).
sha'beétsahá'ahí, my umbrella.
sha'beétsa'q', my gun.
sha'beées, my money.
sha'éebázh, my knife, metal, iron, or flint; boiled.
sha'bi, my stomach, or belly.
sha'ch'ah, my hat, or cap; helmet.
sha'ch'éé, my daughter (woman speaking).
sha'ch'il', toward me.
sha'ch'il deh neéensnil', he waved his hand at me.
sha'dááh diinééí, meet me (at a point on my way).
sha'dó'ok'chí, at my farm; at my corn patch.
sha'díí't'íq da, doo, I am not worrying about it.
sha'dilní, he said to me.
sha'díí, my people; my tribe.
sha'dí', sildiljí, to where I will be killed.
sha'dí, t'éé, without me.
sha'díiljí, you might, or will kill me.
sha'díooláá, he might (or will) kill me.
sha'ch'ilchí, I was born.
sha'dó', I also; I too; me too.
sha'doochchíł, I will be (as in the distribution of something which becomes exhausted before one can receive his share) left out.
sha'gbón, my house, or my home.
sha'gbondí, at my home, or house.
sha'giił't'éé, he is like me.
sha'gód, my knees.
sha'gódí, my knee cap.
sha'gódí, gona around my knees.
sha'hoódléé, 'ayéé, I am highly susceptible;
I am allergic.
sha'hóólníi, sha, I am in charge.
sha', in me; inside of me.
sha', may; probably; possibly; perhaps; maybe.
shiki', mine.
shid, be quiet (to call one's attention without being overheard).
shidjiq', last summer.
shidjiq'dii, t'ees', for a long time.
shij, dikwii, several.
shij, dikwidil, several times.
shijjo, during the summer.
shijj, we (three, or more) are lying down.
shikhoosh, I am staying all night.
shilt'se, he saw me.
shinai, I watched (a performance); I saw it (an act, etc.) all.
shini'ni, you want me (to —); you think (1 —).
shish, shik'ehdiil, it is not my concern.
shisk', I stayed all night; I camped all night.
shisaj, he killed me.
shite'azh, we (two) are lying down.
shijj, they are lying down; they are recumbent.
shijkik, it (as fender on a car) is crushed, or dent ed; it is smashed.
shij, my heart.
shijjho, k'ee'deq', compression fracture.
shijoost'e', when he acquired it.
shik'a, my arrow (bik'o', his arrow).
shikai, my feet; my shoes; my foot.
shikik', behind me; my tracks.
shik's&', behind me; in my rear; after me.
shijoost'e', when he acquired it.
shik'i', my (a woman speaking) son.
shimish, in my presence; I am watching (a performance).
shimashidjiq, the work I do.
shinax't'i', they surrounded me; they have encircled me.
shini', my mind; my wish.
shinit'si', in, or on my face.
shini'pi, it (disease, etc.) began to kill me.
shinii', my older brother.
shinaaste'lo, my slave; my servant.
shinak, in my presence; I am watching (a performance).
shinaanishidjiq, the work I do.
shinat'st', they surrounded me; they have encircled me.
shini', my mind; my wish.
shini'se', it began to kill me.
shinii, my heart.
shinat'st, that (a house, etc.) which it sitting.
shinil'se', he is looking at me.
shinizh, my (a woman speaking) son.
shininit'si, you (singular) look at me.
shinizh, my older brother.
shinil' he is looking at me.
shinhoos, I am very partial to it.
shid, be quiet (to call one's attention without being overheard).
shinox, during the summer.
shijii, my heart.
shik'dodii, in my country.
shikidwoodi, several times.
shik'iiidoalchiil, I will have a nightmare.
shik'iidooidas, it will crash down on me.
shik'in66niigo*, it (water) again covered about to cover me.
shik'iidoalchiil, I hope I do not have a nightmare.
shik'i'oolchiil Iigo, I hope I do not have a nightmare.
shiki'ool, my breath.
shiyol, my breath.
shiyol t'eq', 'iimis', I am holding my breath. shizkah, it is bent (curved in the middle).
shish, my father; my uncle (father's brother).
shiztkh, he taught me (with his teeth).
shih, my breath.
shiyol, my breath.
shiyol t'eq', miis, I am holding my breath. shizeh, my father; my uncle (father's brother).
shiztkh, he taught me (with his teeth).
shoo, frost.
shohooast'e', they were acquired.
shohoyoot'se', they acquired them.
shohoyoot'se', when they acquired it.
shohoyoot'se'g66, doo, if they did not acquire it.
shoe, oh, yes (as one says when recalling something).
shih, he grappled me.
shohooast'e', they were acquired.
shohoyoot'se', they acquired them.
shohoyoot'se', when they acquired it.
shohoyoot'se'g66, doo, if they did not acquire it.
sindáo, one penny; one cent.
sinidá, you (singular) sit down (a command).
sinilí, lying (several inanimate objects);
there are appointed ones.
sinilígo, because they were lying (several
inanimate objects).
sinilígi, appointed ones.
sinití, you killed it.
siniju, you are lying down; you lie down (a
command).
sis. belt. sash; circle.
sís bighánít’jí, belt loops.
sísíjí, it is picquint, cooling, sour
sis fíchó, a sash (woven belt).
sitá, it lies (a single slender stiff object, as
a pencil, a pole, etc.).
siténgí, where it (a slender, stiff object)
lies.
siténgó, t’éélhédíi taín, one mile away.
siténgó, that (a stiff, slender object) which
lies.
sî́t’s, it is cooked (roasting); it is done
(roasting); it is roasted.
síh, he is lying; made down.
sítjígo, while he was lying down.
sítjíngi, one who is lying down.
siténgi, Wáá’chíndoondii, President of the
United States.
sítteé, It (mushy matter as cement, etc.)
lies.
sítónó, bá, I protect myself with it;
I am feared because of it.
sítás k’eh, my bed; my place; the imprint
of my body.
sít’í, it shattered; it (as a vase, etc.)
is broken.
sítím, my younger brother.
síjití, he is standing.
sísijí, where he is standing.
sísígo, while he is standing.
sísíjí, my belt.
sísíli, it is lukewarm; it is tepid.
sísíngí, the one who is standing.
sísíngó, where he stood.
sísíngí, the one who is standing.
sísíngígi, t’éálá’, per animal.
ó, stars.
sódadéélxíni, we prayed; we said a prayer
sódadélxíngi, when we pray; while we were
praying.
sódadéélxíngi, they pray; they are praying.
sódadélxíngi, where the people pray.
sódexiin, I said a prayer.
sódexiin, a prayer.
sóhédééljítí, doo yee—da, he thinks it is too
much for him.
sóhédéélxíngó, during prayer.
sóhóódéélxíni, a prayer was said; there was a
prayer.
sóhóódéélxíngó, after they again prayed.
Sóódáxí, Mount Taylor.
sé Jesús, evening and morning star.

T’sédde bee choosh’íni da
they were injured.
tidálañígí, the wounded.
ti'haláli, suffering; they will be punished.
ti'dahoniih, they will suffer; they will
be punished.
ti'hwiisinii', I suffered; I underwent hard-
punished.
6gii 'go, because it was sur-
ti'dahwiizhdoonih, they will suffer; they will
be punished.
ti'dahooniih, they are suffering; they
are having a hard time.
ti'dahwoonii', they suffered.
ti'dahwiizhdoonih, they will suffer; they
will be punished.
6gii '&'&go, because it was sur-
ti'dahwiizhdoonih, they will suffer; they
will be punished.
nísd66ln6h, those who were injured.
tidálañígí, the wounded ones; the wounded.
ti'lahónígí, they were injured.
ti'lahónígí, they were injured.
ti'lahónígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tidálañígí, they were injured.
tsinaabqqs bijaad bëesh bináx'áhígii

Wóóh, yoo hoo!
wook'qáha, tender box.
vóóneeshün'ii, seventeen year cicada.
vóóshiyishí, measuring worm.
vóosítii, bedbug.
woosée', he was named.
Wóóshch'jú, March.
Wóóshch'ááhíchii, come closer; farther this way.

Wóshdë'go, this way (direction). Wóótsini, pyorrhea.
Wó'yéah, low blood pressure.
yqgh, alongside it.
yáw, wow (amazement)!
yqgh 'tada'illego, after they treated it (with something).
yáaw. what (did you say)?
ylla na'il he tells about it.
ylla nulíga, when he tells about it.
ylla hulíli, what he tells about.
ylla dah na ilhjíjí, he grabbed it (before it got away).
yáah deesdchah, I will jump up.
yáah dée'tén, it is a good place; the weather is good.
yáw dée'tén,óó, it is a good place; the weather is good.
yáw dée'tén,óó, it is a good place; the weather is good.
yáw dée'tén,óó, it is a good place; the weather is good.
yáw dée'tén,óó, it is a good place; the weather is good.
yáw dée'tén,óó, it is a good place; the weather is good.

yáw dée'tén,óó, it is a good place; the weather is good.
yáw dée'tén,óó, it is a good place; the weather is good.
yáw dée'tén,óó, it is a good place; the weather is good.
yáw dée'tén,óó, it is a good place; the weather is good.
yáw dée'tén,óó, it is a good place; the weather is good.
yáw dée'tén,óó, it is a good place; the weather is good.

yáw dée'tén,óó, it is a good place; the weather is good.
yáw dée'tén,óó, it is a good place; the weather is good.
yáw dée'tén,óó, it is a good place; the weather is good.
yáw dée'tén,óó, it is a good place; the weather is good.
yáw dée'tén,óó, it is a good place; the weather is good.
yáw dée'tén,óó, it is a good place; the weather is good.

yáw dée'tén,óó, it is a good place; the weather is good.
yáw dée'tén,óó, it is a good place; the weather is good.
yáw dée'tén,óó, it is a good place; the weather is good.
yáw dée'tén,óó, it is a good place; the weather is good.
yáw dée'tén,óó, it is a good place; the weather is good.
yáw dée'tén,óó, it is a good place; the weather is good.

yáw dée'tén,óó, it is a good place; the weather is good.
yáw dée'tén,óó, it is a good place; the weather is good.
yáw dée'tén,óó, it is a good place; the weather is good.
yáw dée'tén,óó, it is a good place; the weather is good.
yáw dée'tén,óó, it is a good place; the weather is good.
yáw dée'tén,óó, it is a good place; the weather is good.
yide'ádzaa, they (livestock) became too much for it (land).
yidéine'go, yíché, since he craved it.
yidéelyá', slippery (as a bar of soap).
yidéeshbeet, I will pick them (berries, etc).
yidéeshchí, I will dye it red.
yidéeshchí', I will curl it.
yidees'téeg, he pulled on it.
yideex, it was signed.
yideexgh, it collided with it.
yideextsi, he pointed it.
yidiil'eezh, dah, he led them off.
yidii'joo, dad, he carried them off.
yidiil'á'a, dah, he sent him off (as on an errand, etc.).
yidiilkésh, he is getting it smooth.
yidiilte, he shatted it.
yidiil'to, it set it afire.
yidiil'ts'o, since he is making noise with it.
yidiiil'a, bilii, we ran into it.
yidiihte, they are scheming around it.
yidiihtch'ii, yaa, that which he turned over to them.
yidiihtl'é, he put his head against it.
yidiool'oat, he will send him (as on an errand).
yiddoonil, haa, he will give them to him.
yiddoonil, yoch, they (livestock) became too much for it (land).
yiddoo'st, they are sitting.
yiddoo'oat, it (event) will be put on.
yiddoochi, it will become red.
yiddoochas, it will scratch it; it will claw it.
yiddoojíi, that which he will eat.
yiddooch'it, it will become curly; it (shirt, etc.) will become wrinkled.
yidoolit, he will copy it; he will adopt himself to it.
yidoolii, doo haade—da, he will do nothing to it; he will not hurt him.
yidoolta, they will be counted; it will be read.
yidool'eat, he will send him (as on an errand).
yidoolchxgojíi, that which will ruin.
yidoolni, yee, he will notify him of it.
yidoolni, he will hear about it.
yidoolni, haa, he will give them to him.
yidoolnyjí, he will eat it.
yidii, they remained, are left.
yidii', t'ásé dikwi, few are left.
yidii', átch'jí, there is a little bit left.
yidii, it remains, is remaining, or is left.

Shibééshgáshi ‘ashladiiin át'éé, k'ad ʼéi náadlin yídiihi. 1 had fifty head of cattle, now I only have 20 left.
yidjihihi, remainder.
yiggo, he is walking.
yiggo, while he was walking.
yigháad, he is shaking it.
yihiho, yicho, as he was walking into it.
yiháázh, he nibbles it.

yigii, that which is; the one.........
yikh, oops (as when one nearly drops some-
things)
yikhah, a year is going by.
yihaahqaadanq', during the course of a (past) year.
yihe, on itching of the skin.
yihoollq'qé, he learned it.
ihi', in it.
ihiestxii, he banged it against it.
ihi, into it.
ihi yin'na', he crawled into it.
ihi yiyiijaa', he put them (separable ob-
jects) into it.
ihi'lla, he copied it.
ihi'jao, because he copied it.
ihi'lijí, he copies it.
ihi'jaa', bilii, we ran into it.
ihi', to a point in it.
ihi'ji, it turned black; it became black.
ihiyáan, to whiten.
ihiyáa', he takes it.
ihiyat, we (two) saw it; it was seen.
ihiytsanii, we (two) saw; what was seen.
ihiytsx6, to dye yellow.
ihiychii, I curled it. Shimi' yihiychii. I curled my hair.
ihiyidí, you shoot it (with bow and arrow).
ihiyidíts', he saw it.
ihiyidíts', we (two) saw it; it was seen.
ihiytsanij, what we (two) saw; what was seen.
ihiytsx6, t'íadoa-da, I saw nothing.
ihiytsx6, t'íadoa-da, I saw nothing.
ihiytsx6, t'íadoa-da, I saw nothing.
ihiyya, they run around on it.
ihiyáa', he put them (separable objects) into it.
ihiyáa', he put them (separable objects) into it.
ihiyáa', he put them (separable objects) into it.
ihiyáa', he put them (separable objects) into it.
ihiyáa', he put them (separable objects) into it.
ihiyáa', he put them (separable objects) into it.
yizdled, it cracked.
yízeez, I singed it.
yízhchí, he or, it was born.
yízhchjíjdaq', at the time of its birth.
yíshí, name.
yíshhe'd, tamed.
yízts'os, he sucked it (once); he kissed it.
yódí, valued possessions; wealth.
yókeeda', since he was asking for it.
yóó 'ahoolzháa’d, the storm is passed; it
(weather) cleared up.
yoo', beads, necklace; bells.
yóó 'anójah, baas, he usually chases them
away.
yóó 'anideshwe', I will escape; I will run
away.
yóó' bee bighá de'diltaasi, bead drill.
yooch'il'd, a lie; a falsehood.
yooch'il'd 'éét'é, it is a lie.
yooch'il'd yiní't'si', you have lied.
yoo' dílt'a-i', bell.
yoodíq', he drank it.
yóó'elwe'd, he ran away; he escaped.
yoo'j'i, he sees it.
yóó 'ilyé, I am lost; he is lost.
yooldédí, he ate them (separable objects,
as sugar cubes, etc.).
yoo’ ničhini, button.
yoo’ ničhini bá bigháhoodzáníi, button
hole.
yoo’ nimézi, (silver) bead.
yooštbe, he earned it; he won it.
yoochhnéh, baas, do not let me forget it.
yooštsháb, ring (tor ringet).
yooštsháb bínéi', ring set.

Yoote, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
yooyééeto, while he was hauling it along
yooyééeto, what he was hauling along.
yooyshab, yes he forgot about it.
yówehdi, farther on.

-z-
zehaléenii, mocking bird.
zes, 'now. (Also yes).
zéédédéiwol, neckerchief.
zéédéditsozi, scarf; neckerchief.
zéédét'li'i, neckie.
zéét'liwóólí, foxtail grass.
zéétst'li'i, shirt collar; necktie.